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ANNOUNCEMENT

Fairchild Bros. & Foster desire to announce to the
physicians of Canada that they have established a
laboratory in Montreal, and that they have appointed
Messrs. Holden & Co., of that city, their agents for the
Dominion.

New and generally reduced prices for the "Fairchild"
products will go into effect November ist, 1907, after
which date the retail prices of the following preparations
will be:

PANOPEPTON, small, 50 ets., large, $i.oo per bottle.
PEPTONISING TUBES, 50 cts. per box.
PEPTOGENIC MILK POWDER, small, 6o ets., large, $i.oo

per bottle.
FAIRCHILD'S ESSENCE OF PEPSINE, small, 5o cts., large,

$1.oo per bottle.

FAIR&ROS. & FOSTER
Ñý f w Y orie



When a simple, harm-
less, but
reliever

effective cough
is wanted

Prescribe

IF IEL MUSO

Children like it, and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to all
medical men on application.

The National Drug I. Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
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IS omo . RmaIN.

The original antiseptic compound
Awarded Gold Medal (Highest Award) Lew.s & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portiand. 1905; Awarded Gold Medal.(Highest Award)\
Louisiana Parchase Exposition. St. Louis, 1901; Awvarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris.

1

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to produce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men by reason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listènine

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.

Average daily dispensary attendance 300. Capacity or hospital loa beds. FACULTY : SURGERY-
John 1. Roberts, Lewis W. Steinbach, Francis T. Stewart, Morris B. Miller. ORTHOPEDIC SURGlKRV-James
K. Young. GENITO-URINARY SURGERY-Hilarv M. Christian. DISEASES OF THFs RECTUM-Lewis H. Aider.

r., GYNECOLOGY-B. F. Baer, J. Montgomery~Baldy. William R. Nicholson. ANATOWY-Addinell Hewson.
MEDICrNE-Augustus A. Eshner , David Riesman, R. Max Goepp. DSEASS 0F THE STOMACH-Clifford B.

Farr. PEDIATRIcs-Samuel McG. Hamill. James H. McKee. DER MATOLOGY-J. F. Schamberg. NELUROLOGY-
Wm. G. Spiller. DISEASES OF THE EYE-T. 13. Schneidemann, Jas. Thorington, W. Campbell Posey, William
M. Swect. DISEASES OF THROAT AND NosE-Arthur W. Watson, Eugene L. Vansant, Joseph S. Gibb, Francis
R. Packard. DISEASES OF THE EAR-George C. Stout, Walter Roberts. DEFECrS OF SPEECH-G. Hudson
Makuen. For announcements and special information, write to

R. iM e x Goepp, M. D., Dean, ELombard St. above Eighteenth St
. 9 A' ~ PHILADELPHIA, - -- Pu.

TTQ GEÑITO-URINARY DIEASES.
:KcetfGBledn tT atal and Saw Pâlmellòwil Soothing Denulcnts

in aoPIeasÊÍÍArollnatic Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonic:to- the- Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OFOLD.M EN-I RRITABLE BLADDER-

S.CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS -PRESEN ILITY.

DoSE:-Dre Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. -OD~CH EM;CO., NEW YORKn
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FOMUL.-Bone calcium phosphatc Ca2PO 4 ; sodium phosphate. Na, HIPO :, ferrous phosphate.
Fe 2 2P0 4 ; trihydrogen phosphate, 11, PO 4 ; ethyl alcohol, C 2 Ir>OH ; principles of Peruvian Bark and
Wild Cherry; and aromatics.

AN UNPAR.ALLELED RECOR.D
FOR FORTY VEARS TIE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation, etc.. by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as vell as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE ZN FYSPEPSIA AS QUININE [N AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., (Rd.) 1 3 ? Montreal, Canada.
ir To pres ent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer turnished.

Canadian Nedical Exchange you night think
: : Intinate by Num ber which you desire details of. :- boasting if we were to say

No. 460-$6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit. about our Repair.Work ail that
Town 4,oo, Nova Scotia.

No. 73-A third or one-hailf interest in a Sanitarium, we would be justified in saying.
oronto.

No. 47-,ooo practice and residence, village soo, Manitoba But it is a fact, revertheiess, that
Price $2.000.

No. 470-$3,000 practice and fine home, Manitoba, village ve do the rost satisfactory kind
oo. Price $:ooo.

No. 467-$3,00 practice and fine home, village Soo, Alberta. of \V'ork atches,
Price $3,8oo. Easy terns.

No. 4 66-M'ignificent home and practice, Winnipeg
No. 443-$3,ooo growing practice, and home, village 400, struments, and ail other things

Saskatchewan. Frice $r.,joo

No. 4 28-$ 3 ,000 practice with ofice and road outfit, village that quire delicate handiing
6o. Alberta. Price $8oo.

No. 400-$3,00O practice, unopposed, and fine home, te don't believe you can get
ern Ontario, village .f....... a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy terms. . your Repair Vork done as satis-

Medical practices in Ontario-I alvays have a list of fron
15 tO 30 to select Iron.

MUedical Buyers can have nane and address free of any ot
my offers, once they have registered vith me. pay you to Corne to us.

Medicail practices from the Maritime Provinces are particu-
larly solicited for this journal.

I advertise in 6 Medical journals and the daily press cover-
ing ail Canada. C.

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us. Practieni

Chironomecter Mýaker
W. E. HAMILL, M. D., 165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

Medical Broker

TANES BUILDING (up-stairs) TORONTO ___ ________________

T ~ ~ ~~O rngh thinka weus wereOFRABETUS.

doe nt caf te %eborasting pit wecwere to rsay

solely upon the pabds and requires no annoying bel or

understraps. It cannot injure the spine, as it coes in

contact only with the lumbar musces an the Hernia

the Truss thus FORMING A COMFORTABLE SUPPORT

[NSTEAD 0F BEING A TORTURE..

Cor. McGill College Avenue MONTREALB. LINDM AN and Saint Catherine Street. C a nada
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(MALEX'
(MALT EXTRACT),

BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
prepared
from select-
ed barley by
an improved
process.

These Preparations are issued in

'BARLEX'..
with.

COD LIVER
O IL,acombina-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil.

wI .

two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.

'BARLEX

wit1.

COD
MÀD"

Llvwnq"n
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In al disorders of the respiratory tract in which
inflammation or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably

beneficial result. can be secured by the administrationxl

'The preparation instantly diminishes cough, augments
expulsion of secretions, dïspels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammation of the air passages.

'The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflammation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (SMTH)
explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Laryngitis, Pulmonary Phthisis,

Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders of the breathin9 passages.

GLYCO-IHEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containing codeine or morphine, in that it is
vastly more potent and does not beget the
bye-effects common to those drugs.

.Jbose.- ~'e adat doseis onze resooon/è4repeated
everytwo or three hours. For Ci7dren ofmore than three
years of age, the dose from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparatioa
will be sent. post paid, op request

MARTIN H. SMIT H COMPANY
N E-W YOIK, US.A.
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" rom the Fish in the Sea

to the Wine in the Glass."

HIS interesting littie story'follow's the"
Cod Fish from our station on the

shores of Massachùsets, through all the
delicate manipulations required to producé
in our laboratories thé only perfectly satis-
factory vinous preparation from the true
extractives of the Cod's Liver.

IS HONESTLY MADE AND PROMOTED
TO THE PROFESSION ONLY.

Send to us for a full trade package, and a
copy of the book.

The preparation will soon prove to you its
merit.

All we ask is the privilege of convincing
you.

W INDSOR ON TA R I
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COD LIVER OIL
25% AS REPRESENTED BY THE TRUE EXTRACTIVE
MATTER FROM FRESH COD'S LIVER.

IRON PEPTONATE
THE MOST ASSIMILABLE FORM, FOUR GRAINS TO
THE OUNCE.

SOUND TONIC WINE
A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE PRODUCT OF DEFINITE
MAINTAINED ALCOHOLIC STRENGTH.

hat is Stearns'Win

Just an honest preparation
forming an ideal reconstructive
Tonic, and delicious vehicle
wherever Cod Liver Oil or Iron
are indicated, and a stimulant
tonic is of value.

Where the conditions demand the addition of
synefgetic agents they can be readily added to the
Steams' Wine on your prescriptions.

Invaluable to build up the feeble old folks and
carry them over the winter.

WINSO ONTEARJO C

ý November
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IN GENERAL DEBILITY
following acute diseases, where the functions
of the organism are in a state of depression,
and in aill cases where there is a diminution
of the red blood cells and amount of hemo-
globin, PEPTO=MANGAN (GUDE) produces
speedy relief, because it overcomes the derange-

- ment in metabolic balance, restores the ery-
throcytes to their normal power and stimulates
the hematopoietic organs. The tissues take
up the oxygen yielded by the hemoglobin, and
the patient gains strength and weight.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude)
is pleasant to take, and is free from all cor-
rosive action upon the mucous membrane of
the stomach. It does not hinder the normal
processes of digestion, assimilation and excre-
tion. When administered for a protracted
period it does nct create the least aversion.

Physiciars are carnealy requeied to

send for samples and literature.

To assure the proper filling of prescriptions,
order PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE) in original
bottles. It is never sold in bulk.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART FOR PIIYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
Oc.; of our scentific, and artistically produced, badteriological charis in colors, exhibiting 60 different pathogenic micro-organisms,

will be mailed free ta any regular medical praditioner. upon reued mentioning this journal.
This chart bas recved the higheRt praise froro Icading badierioloQi.Is a-id patholozifts, in this and other counitries, flot only for

its scintific accuracy, but for the artigic and skillful manner in which t has been executed. It exhibits more illutrations of the
tljl-zrct rxucro-orgasusms than cao bc fouod in any one text-boak published.

M. J. BREITENBACH CO.. New York.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Seiling Agents for Canada.
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Elixir Digitalin Co.,
The original product that

for this energetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachn contains :
Digitalin - gr., Nitroglycerine ' gr., Strychine - gr.
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E. FrosstG
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hie Blood A paper written by Ed-
Mter Splenec- win Matthew and Alex-

tomy. ander Miles, entitled
"Observations on the Blood Changes
Subsequent to Excision of the Spleen
for Traumatic Rupture," appears in
the Edinbwrgh Aledical Journat for
October. A case of rupture of the
spleen is cited, occurring in an alco-
lolic subject as the result of compar-
atively trivial violence. The symp-
toms were slow in appearing, and,
apart from the history of injury, sug-
gested a septic condition rather than
one resulting from loss of blood.
According to the authors, the clini-
cal changes after extirpation of the
spleen aie found mainly in the
blood and lymphatic tissues, and
nay be stated as follows: (i.) An
enlargement of various groups of
lymphatic glands occurs. The in-
crease in size sets in early after
the operation, is not of any great
degree, is probably general, and
i3 not permanent. (2.) Correspon-
ding to the lymphatic hyperplasia
thcrc appears in the blood an
absolute increase in the number of
lymphocytes. This increase persists
ir, man for years after the removal
of the spleen. (3-) Appearing along
with the lymphocyte increase, a
moderate eosinophilia is present for
some weeks. During this time the
blood plates are very numerous.
(4.) After recovery from the loss of
blood, the red cells and hemoglobin
follow a normal course. (5.) After
excision of the spleen, individuals
who recover suffer from no incon-
venience. The spleen is consequent-
iy not indispensable.

lI an article contribut-

Chretensts ed to the Journal of hie
iAinericanL Medical As-

sociation for October 26, on "The
Medical Treatment of Cholelithiasis,"
G. Dock says that two things have
contributed to put the treatment of
cholelithiasis on a certain basis :
First, Naunyn's demonstration that
gallstones are chiefly due to infection
and stagnation of bile, supplemented
by Kramer's experiments showing
that the colon and typhoid bacilli
precipitate bile in the test tube, and,
second, the revelations of the actual
conditions by surgeons. Preven-
tion must: be limited practically to
those who have a known tendency as
shown by previous infection of the
biliary tract. The measures required
are generally well known. They con-
sist in regular healthful habits as to
diet, regulation of the bowels, mod-
erate exercise, avoidance of tight
clothing and anything that can cause
congestion of the portal circulation.
Systematic deep breathing is perhaps
useful in overcoming such conges-
tions. Among drugs, salicylates
are probably of definite value as dis-
infectants and cholagogues, but they
should be watched and stopped if
undesirable effects appear. The
presence of the stone is less import-
ant than the existence of the infec-
tion, and the therapeutic probleni is
not to lessen pain so much as to les-
sen inflammation and the attendant
risks. The majority of the cases, in
the attack, are not surgical, but they
should be viewed with a surgical
eye, and if the physician is unable to
do this, he should have a surgeon's
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coOperation. For the attack, ano-
d'ynes to relieve pain, but not entire-
ly becloud the clinical picture, arC
advsed. Dock does not use chlioro-
form in these cases. Local hot ap-
plications and the hot full bath are
ieful, but he prefers copious wash-

ing of the stomach w-ith hot water or
hot Carlsbad water, which theoreti-
unlly, should lessen congestion and
act as a general sedative to the affect-
ed tissues. Rest so far as possible
and1 m1ovemcnt3 f Ihe bowels should
be encouraged. The after-treatmcnt
depends on the suspected conditions
in the biliary tract, and after the
acute sy-m ptoms have passed espec-
tai attention should be given to the
occurrence of bile in the urine or
stools, leucocytosis, etc. Dock thinks
ie passage of gallstones out through
the com mon duct a comparatively rare
event and that in manv cases in
w hich this is supposeci to have been
the case perforation bas actually oc-
curred. Perforation can easily hap-
pen in the severer attacks of bilious
(coIic, but he is also convinced that
it sometimes occurs with svmptoms
so mild as to be overlooked at the
time and only discovered by opera-
tion or autopsy. In conclusion,
Dock expresses the opinion that olive
oil may possibly be of some service
in reducing gastric hyperacidity and
hypermotility, thus improving intes-
tinal digestion and relieving some of
the symptoms.

Bier's Hyper- In a paper entitled
iemia in Infec- "The Treatment of Mi-

tions. crobic Invasions by
Bier's Hyperæmia," appearing in
October's Prac'itio'ner, A MacLen-
nan accepts Bier's teaching that dis-
ease is dependent on microbes and
that inflammation indicates the strug-
ogle of the tissues against it. Ile ap-
proves of the treatment suggested by

Bier, applying the elastic bandage
with moderate pressure so as to in-
duce little discomfort. le associates
with it other methods of combatting
inflammation, using antiseptics in
the intervals. Dry dressings, light-
ly applied, should be used when
hyperemia is being produced. Time
should be allowed for the edema to
disappear, and parts distant froni
the inflamed area may be massaged.
The points in favour of the treatment
are as follows: (i.) It is agreeable
to the patient. (2.) It relieves pain
and obviates painful procedures, like
packing an abscess cavity. (3.) it
is beneficial before infection is estab-
lished, and in all mild inflammations.
(4.) It aids recovery, repair going
on in the face of infection. (5.) It
permits small incisions and dimin-
ishes scarring. (6.) It diminishes
the number of operations and is
heipful in many cases for which
there is no other treatment.

Acute Anter- Joseph Collins, in the
jor Poliomy- Medical Record of No-

elitis. vember 2, reviews the
history of recent epidemics of this
disease and discusses its clinical
manifestations, particularly as oh-
served during th: present epidemic
in New York city and its environs.
le estimates that already there have
been more than one thousand cases,
but as yet nothing definite has been
Iearned in regard to the etiology of
the disease. A noteworthy feature
of the epidemic has been the number
of cases in which a fairly good recov-
cry has resulted ; that is, in which
there has been little or no muscular
atrophy. The explanation of this is
that the inflammation in the anterior
horns is not so intense as to destroy
the cell bodies and nutritive process-
es of the peripheral motor neurons.
In order to secure data to aid in in-
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vestigating the etiology of the dis-
ease, Collins urges physicians .who
see the patients early to send lumbar-
puncture fluid, urine, and fæces to
those who are equipped to study
them adequately. Later on in the
disease there is less hope of discover-
ing facts of importance.

A. R. Cushny, and L.
The Vnous C. Grosh, (Journal of

the Americar Medical
A ssociatio n, October 12), report
investigations both experimental and
clinical, on the venous pulse. ' In
their experiments on dogs, thev reg-
istered the jugular pulse, as in their
clinical observations, by means of a
funnel receiver connected by an air
tube to a very sensitive tambour,
the writing end of the lever being in
contact wvith the smoked paper of the
kvmograph. The carotid pulse was
registered by means of a cannula in
the carotid connected with a Hur-
th1e's sphygmomanometer, and move-
ments of the auricle and ventricle
were registered by threads attached
to them and to the membrane of the
tambour which connected with an-
other writing on the kymograph.
In the jugular tracings, as a rule, a
series of elevations separated by
deep depressions is seen. The eleva-
vations are composed of threc minor
waves, which are marked a, c, v in
their figures, after Mackenzie's
method. The wave (a) bas been as-
cribed by Mackenzie to the.auricular
contraction, and Cushny and Grosh
find in their tracing that on project-
ing the auricular tracing on the jug-
ular the middle wave corresponds
exactly -with the auricular contrac-
tion in its commencement and fall.
The succeeding wave (c) was consid-
ered by Mackenzie to be communi-
cated impulse from the carotid, and
ohrs have supposed it comniunicat-

ed from the systolic stiffening of the
aorta and the large arteries of the
thorax. 1Morrow has latelv revived
Potain's view that this wave is pro-
duced in the heart cluring the ven-
tricular systole and transmit teù along
the course of the vein. The authors'
results indicate that this wave is not
of local origin in the neck, but they
are unable to say vhether it arises
in the heart or in its immediate
neighbourhood. They consider the
question, however, as hardly of
grcat importance as regards ihe
clinical use of the method of record-
ing the jugular pulse. The (v) wave
appears to be dependent on the yen-
tricular systole, ancd can not he due
to stasis as some have held, but their
experiments do not suggest a perfect-
lv satisfactory explanation oi its
mechanism. It may possiblv be, as
Fra ncois-Franck has suggested, an
indication of increased intra-auricu-
lar pressure associateci vith ventrieu-
lar relaxation. A number of other
points of interest are noticed, and tbe
clinical observations in four patients
suffering with cardiac disorders are
detailed, w-ith special reference to
the alterations :f the venous puise.
The authors think that more atten-
tion might be given "to the form of
the auricular w-ave in the jugular
pulse, and that as much information
as to the state of the heart mav per-
baos be derived frôm this source as
has occurred from the studv of its
time relations."

C. M. -I. Howell and
Movable -j. W\. Wilson contrib-

ute a paper under this
caption to the Practitioner for Octob-
cr, in which they review brieflv the
historv of the condition. The signs
which indica'e movable kidnev may
be classed as follows: (i.) Exces-
sive descent with respiration, so that
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the anterior surface may be palpated
with deep inspiration. (2.) Abnor-
mal mobility communicable to the
organ fromu without. The organ is
then no longer influenced by respir-
atory movements. (3.) Possible ro
tation of the kidney, alone or in com-
bination with descent. The follow-
ing classification is therefore sug-
gested: (i.) Kidneys which have
merely prolapsed. (2.) Kidneys
which have prolapsed and the lower
pole has rotated inward. The kid-
nev returns to its normal position
when the patient is recumbent. (3.)
Kidneys which have prolapsed, the
lower pole rotated inward, and have
undergone anterior displacement.
There is no tendency to return to the
natural position. (4.) Kidneys
which have undergone rotation only.
There is no prolapse, and the organs
are usually impalpable without an
anæesthetic.

Ptosis of Charles Greene Cum-
A bdominal ston, writing in the

Viscera, Medical Record of Oc-
tober 19, regards ptosis of the abdom-
inal viscera as a condition occurring
in individuals predisposed to relaxa-
tion of the muscular and fibrous tis-
sues by hereditv. Disturbed nutri-
tion shows itself by a distensible con-
dition of fibrous tissue. In the male
this results in hernia, in the female
in eventration, in both in varices.
The stretching of labour with its
muscular effort, aided by improper
treatmient after labour, and getting
up to soon, may be an important fac-
for in the production of ptosis. Tu-
mours may have a similar effect. The
use of corsets that compress and push
down the liver isalso causativeof this
relaxation. This temperament mav
show itself at birth, but it is most
manifest between the ages of twentv
and fortv. In elderly females its

worst forrms are shown. The author's
method of surgical treatment includes
the union of the recti with kangaroo
tendon sutures so 'as to overlap, re-
section of the anterior aponeurosis
and its union, and the renioval of all
the redundant skin.

Opsonins and G. W. Ross, Toronto,
Vaccine (Journal of the Amneri-
Therapy. can, Medical Associa-

tion, October 12), defines opsonins
as substances not yet isolated but ex-
isting in the blood, by means of
which the phagocytes are enabled or
induced to destroy bacteria. Their
existence was one of Wright's dis-
coveries, another -was the technic by
which we are able to nieasure the
quantity of opsonins in a given
blood, or the opsonic index. The ap-
plication of these discoveries to the
treatmuent and diagnosis of disease by
means of the therapeutic inoculation
of devitalized bacteria, or bacterial
vaccines, he also credits to -Wright.
He offers the following classification
of bacterial diseases in their relations
to vaccine therapy: Class i. This
class comprises mostly chronic infec-
tions with persistent low opsonic in-
dex, due, it is supposed, to the ab-
sence of autoinoculation. The bacter-
ia do not escape into the blood and
increase the opsonins, hence the in-
fection persists. In this class are in-
cluded many tuberculous infections of
glands, bones, joints and early pul-
monary tuberculosis. Here also we
find acne, boils, fëlons, etc., and
maiy persistent suppurative condi-
tions. Class 2. In this class 'auto-
inoculation is the characteristic fea-
ture, and severe pulmonary tubercu-
losis is the type. The opsonic index
fluctuates from high to low, and
vice versa. Class 3. This class cor-
prises the pure septicoemias with
probable general lowered opsonie
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index, such as ulcerative endocardi-
tis and ouerperal septicæmia. It
is in the first class of localized infec-
tions that vaccine treatment has been
most successful, and Ross reports an
illustrative case showing the nethod
of treatment. He also gives his ex-
perience wi h the treatment of boils,
carbuncles and other staphvlococcic
infections by this method and also in
the treatment of localized tubercu-
lous conditions with new tuberculin.
Lupus lie finds rather more refrac-
tory than most other forms of loco-
lived tuberculosis, since we fail with
: as often as we succeed. In earlv

pulnionarv tuberculosis, he consid-
ers tuberculin a Powerful agrent for
'ood, but in advanced cases it will

be of little benîefit. Streotococcir.
n neiimococci c. oonococcic and other

bncterial affections have been trented
with success, and cases of cvstitiz.
sinuses, etc., due to infection with
bacillus coli conmunis, have vielder
to colon vaccine. He also reports
a representative case of the third
class of diseases, the seoticæmias.
and a case of ulcerative endocarditis,
successfully controlled by streptococ-
cus vaccine after antistreptococcus ser-
uni had failed. In conclusion, Ross
states his opinion that inoculation
with proper vaccines is a powerful aid
ir the treatment of many bacterial
diseases. There is considerable diff-
erence of opinion concerning the re-
lation of the opsonic theory to inocu-
lation, but it is his opinion that while
estimation of the opsonic index is of-
ten unnecessary, such investigation
lias been and still is of great service
in enabling us to determine the pro-
per dosage and time for inoculation
and reinoculation when we are in
doubt.

Indications for Joli n Pardoe concludes
Prostatect- a paper on "The Indi-

o -y. cations for Prostatec-
toni," read before the section of sur
gery at the recent meefting of the
Britislh Medical Association, and
publisied in the British Medical
Journal of October 5, as follows:
(i.) Except in verv carly cases, it is
not permissable to operate uion car-
cinoma of the prostate, except witih
a view to permanent drainae. (2.)
in the case of fibrous enlargemen
interferingz with micturition, piece-
meal enucleation or a prostatectoniv
sliould be done. The mortality of
the latter operation is practically nil,
and the results are satisfactor.v, both
immlnediately and permancntly. (3.)
In very aged men wiith a nmarked tol-
erance of catheter life prostatertomy
should not be urged. (4.) Unfortun-
ârelv catheter life ias serious discom-
forts and dangers for the najoritv of
sufferers, and for these enucleation
is by far the best treatment. It should
be clone at the period of election-
nanely, before seotic infection lias
taken place. I have tried both peri-
neal and supraoubic conîplete ent-
cleation and much prefer the latter.
(-.) The surgeon should not refuse
opcration. to cases seriously infected
and verv ill. Their lives are sure to
be painful and seldom prolonged if
oneration is refused, and althous7h
the mortalitv is higher than in select-
ed cases, it is not unduly higlh, es-
pecially if fthe operation is done in
two stages.

Writing in the Medical
The a Record of September

21, under the heading
"Ti Hepatic Fuunctions, Their Pa-
thology and Treatment," H. Rich-
ardson enumerates the liver func-
tions, and then considers especially
the antitoxic function. The liver
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eliminates urea; it undertakes the
sulphoconjugation of the pienols ;
i! transforns alkaloids and renders
tieni lonl-poisoious; it has a depu-
ratory rôle, eliminating metallic
pois-ms anid colouring iatters , it
reioves toxins and insoluble sub-
stances; and its celis have greater
phagocytic powers tha n the leucocy-
res. Thle treatmîen t of autointoxica-
ion is one of the modern probleni
First cones flushing out of the intes-
tinles bv caloniel anid mîagnesiumî sul-
phate. The biliary secretion im ust
ilien be stinulated and the best stimu_
lant is sodium glyclolate mass.
Diet should be as smîail as possible,
inlk being the best antiseptic. Snail

amounts of proteids and larger ones
of well cooked carbohydrates are the
best. Brewer's veast in the form of
cheese or weissbier is a good antisep-
tic.

Homoptysis J. M. Aniders, Plhiladel-
Dueto phia, (Journal of the

Tuberculosis. Alîerica n Med ica 1 As-
sociaiion., Septemlber 28), discusses
the symnptomîs, etc, of tuberculous
hæmoptysis, first calling attention to
its patihologic etiology. WVe are apt
to ascribe 'anv early pulimonary bleed-
ing in consumptives to congestion of
the bronchial mucosa, and Ancers
shows that it is probable, rather, that
minute areas of 'necrosis liready ex-
ist when these bieedings occur. That
a hig-h grade of congestion, however,
is a factor, is shown by the influence
of physical strain, and the heart's
condition must be also considered.
Patients witi chronic valvulitis un-
doubtedly v have more frequent
hicmorrhages. HoŽmorrhages from
eroded vessels and miliary aneiiurisms
are the more frequent causes of fatal
results, and less frequent occurrence
of pulmonar- hæomorrhage ini ad-
vanced cases of constmption is as-

cribable to endarteritis, causing grad-
uail thickening ancd greater resist-
ance of the vessel walls. Undoubt-
edly there is in nianv cases an ex-
isting hmenorrhagic tendency and
hereditary taint is often obvious.
\ ggravation of the cough and

muscular exerti·on are frequent ex-
ciiîng cases. Anders points out that
the frequencv of the symptom is very
marked, ind lie agrees with Os'eri
that it is a feature'in from 6o to 8o

per cent of ail cases. His own experi-
once does not show greater frequency
in femáles than in males, anid lie says
that sexial differences are not as
great iii this regard as bas been
claimed. Season lias a decided in-
fluencé as shown by bis table. More
cases occur in the spring and sum-
mer months than in the wintr. We
must regard- honioptysis, he savs, as
the resuit of existing tulberculosis
aithough othie signs and synptoms
are lacking. The attack does not
seem to have anîv marked effect in
roducing temperature in the major-
ity of cases, and sometimes there
mav be a notable rise, which he is
inclined to ascribe, sonietimes, at
least, to exacerbations of tubercu-
lous inflamîmation froi-n the setting
free of toxins, etc. The majority of
bleedings occur after secondary infec-
tion with the streptococcus. There
i: a forn of periodic hmenîorrhage,
thoughî it is not common. In his
;umiîary of treatment, Anders re-
narks that the prophylactic measures
are unduly ieglected. The impor-
lance of rest and avoidance of stiiiu-
lants' are hardlv duly appreciated. A
residence away froni the sea coast
and a cold dry aseptic air are bene-
ficial, as pointed out by Curtin.
Amiioig drugs, he relies nainly upon
opium, cliscontinuiing it, if abundani
moist bubbling raies are heard over
the uninvolved portion of the lung-
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rare event, except in case of rup-
ture of a miliary aneurism. In case
there should be ruptured aneurism
with profuse hænmorrhage and danger
,f inundation of the uninvolved
iung, cough should be encouraged
rather than suppressed, and opium is
:ontraindicated.

Canadian The Canadian Society
Society of of Superintendents of
Nurses. Nurses' Training

Schools met in Montreal, on Septem-
ber i1th and 12th. The officers se-
lected for the ensuing year are as
follows: President, Miss Snively,
Toronto; 1st Vice-President, Miss
Chesley, Ottawa; 2nd Vice-Presi-
dent, Miss Livingston, Montreal;
Secretary, Miss Bent, Toronto;
I'reasurer, Miss Meiklejohn, Ottawa;
Councillors, Miss MacDo u g a 1 d,
lalifax, Miss WVilson, Winnipeg,
Miss Chesley, Ottawa, Miss Patton,
Toronto, Miss Greene, Belleville,
Miss Scott, Kingston.

Canadlan Mili-This Association, which
O ic rs asi was first organized in

sociation. 1892, has been revived
and reorganized. All medical offi-
cers of the militia, A.M.C. and regi-
mental, are de facto members with-
out election. The objects of the As-
sociation are the development of de-
partmental esprit de corps, the dis-
cussion of military medical subjects,
the reading of papers and discussions
thereon on military medicine and
surgery, hygiene and equipment.
The following officers and commit-
tees were elected: Hon. President,
Hon. Sir Frederick Borden, K.C.M.
G., M.D., Minister of Militia and
Defence ; Hon. Vice - Presidents,
Col. E. Fiset, D.S.O., Deputy Min-
ister of Militia- and Defence; Lt.-
Col. G. Carleton Jones, D.G.M.S.,;
President, Colonel G. Sterling Ry-

erson, M.R.0., Toronto; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Lieut. T. H. Leg-
gatt, A.M.C., Ottawa; Vice-Presi-
dents for Military Districts-No. i,
Capt. D. H. Hogg; No. 2, Lt.-Col.
Hillary, i2th York Regiment; No.
3, Lt.-Col. Duff, P.A.M.C.; No. 4 ,
Major J. D. Courtney, M.R.O.; No.
5, Major McTaggart, ist Regirment,
Prince of Vales' Fusiliers; No. 6,
Lt.-Col. A. N. Worthington, A.M.
C.; No. 7, Lt.-Col. Grondin, 87th
Regiment; No. 8, Lt.-Col. McLar-
en, A.M.C.; No. 9, Lt.-Col. Spon-
agle, A.M.C.; No. ;o, Major De-
Vine, P.A.M.C.; No. n, Lt.-Col. J.
A. Grant, P.A.M.C. No. 12, Lt.-Col.
Johnson, A.M.C.; No. 13, Capt.
WT. S. H-ewetson, A.M.C. Execu-
tive Committee-Capt. H. A. Kings-
mill, 7th Regiment; Major G. A.
Rennie, A.M.C.; Lt.-Col. K. Cam-
eron, A.M.C.; Capt. M. Lauterman,
Duke of Connaught's Hussars; Capt.
E. A. Lebel, 9th Regimenit; Major
G. N. McNally, 71st Regiment;
Capt. G. M. Campbell, Nova Scotia
Regiment; Lt. J. W. Manchester,
9oth Reginient; Capt. F. C. Mc-
Tavish, 6th Regiment ; Lt. - Col
Varburton, 82nd Regiment ; Lt.

T. A. Hislop, Headclquarters Staff.
The next meeting of the Association
vill be held at Ottawa on February
26th, 1908.

Halifax tledical College.

Commenting upon some recent
letters in the Halifax press, relative
to a change in the teaching staff of
the Halifax Medical College, from
which some quotations are made, the
Montreal Medical Journal says
"Leaving. out of account all local
and personal circumstances, the ex-
perience of the Halifax Medical Col-
lege is not unusual. The medical
school without ample endowment,
large scientific equipment and exten-
sive hospital facilities, has fallen
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on evil Limes. In the old days
the possession of a lecture room and
a few bodies were considered sufli-
cient warrant for carrying on the
teaching of meldicine, andi many ex-
cellent practitioners issued from that
syst.em with prolit to themselves and
to their teachers. To-day the teach-
ing of medicine is impossible without
a large subvenmion from the state or
from private munificence. It costs
McGill University $r,65o to gradu-
ate a student in ,Medicine, and it re-
ceives from the student only $575 in
return. Bishop's College was astute
enough to foresce the changing con-
dition of affairs, and entered into an
arrangement with iMIcGill by whch
i- was relievecd from a burden which
i· time would i have grown intolerable.

" The onily hope for the smaller
meldical schools is that McGill has
raised its requirements to five years,
anid Toronto will follow next session.
No one contends that this is too
much, uIt there are always students
who vill be content with the second
best. These will seek the smaller
schools and give to them a renewed
thouigh temporary lease of life. Hali-
fax may take courage from what has
happened in Kingston, where, in a
city of i,0oo inhabitants, with cor-
responding hospital facilities, there
are registered this year 230 medical
students."

W\Te can hardly believe that the
writer of the above would intention-
ally do injustice to the smaller medi-
cal schools. Yet the quotations trom
the correspondence which appeared
in the lav press relative to the Hali-
fax Medcal College represents but
one side of the case, and so might ap-
peal to a fair critic as being not un-
biased. And the blunt statement
that those students w'ho are "con-
tent with the second best" will seek
the smaller schools, is one which the

editor of the Montreal Medical jour-
nal must surely regret having al-
lowed to appear in print. Other
statements are quite as lacking in
justification, and we are compelled to
conclude that the article was either
written hurriedly and without care-
ful consideration, or else that it was
inspired by interests inimical to the
smaller medical schools, and particu-
larly to the Halifax Medical College.

We frankly concede that the Ha'i-
fax Medical College lacks the equip-
ment in which the larger schools
glory. It has never benefited by
"large subvention from the state or
from private munificence." But,
thanks to the devotion of the men
comprising its teaching staff, it has,
through many discouragements, con-
tinued to do the "impossible," and
has taught medicine to a body of
men who not only do their alma
mater credit, but whose professional
career compares very favourably with
that of those who have graduated
froni the large and richly endowed
colleges. Those who teach at the
Halifax iMedical College know that
they cannot depend upon an elabor-
ate arrayof mystifying paraphernalia
to impress their students, and conse-
quently they content themselves with
a plain and practical presentation of
fundamentals, aiming always to
equip the students with that know-
ledge which will ensure their success
in practice. The teaching may be
deficient in the spectacular, but it is
honestly given, and given at a reail
sacrifice on the part of every teacher,
for no one would argue that the
ricliculously small return from stu-
dents' fees can be regarded as in any
way a recompense for the expenditure
of time and labour which the teaching
demands. The best indication of the
value of that teaching is the record
of the men who have passed through
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the college. The testimony of the
examiners of the Provincial Medical
Board, fully one half of whom have
no connection with the college, is to
the effect that the students of the Hali
fax College compare very favourably,
ir the examinations for license, with
those from other colleges. Through-
out the Maritime Provinces is a large
sprinkling of Halifax College men,
who have proved to be thoroughly
capable practitioners, and who rank
well with their confreres who have
received their medical education else-
where. And when Halifax College
men go abroad to pursue post-gradu-
ate work, they almost invariably es-
tablish a record which is most credit-
able to their alma mater.

The hospital facilities at Halifax
nust be considered in view of the fact
that the Victoria General hospital
is a provincial institution, maintained
b- the government of Nova Scotia,
and attracting patients from every
portion of the province. In its wards
the stdents have perhaps greater

freedom than in any other hospital,
being allowed every opportunity for
study at the bedside. The compara-
tively small classes make it possible
for the teachers to consider the indi-
vidual needs of the students, and the
per capita allowance of clinical ma-
terial is unusually :arge.

To set right the editor of the Mon-
teal Mlfedical Joitrnal, we may further
say that in making appointments to
the teaching staff of the Halifax Med-
ical College, the merits of the -arious
candidates are always considered, and
the one selected is the one adjudged
to be best fitted for the work. There
is no ring-system at this college.
While it is truc that last year's senior
class numbered but four, the gradua-
ting class this vear numbers thirtecn,
the freshman class is one of the larg-
est in the history of the college, and
the other classes are a good average
in point of numbers. And it is well
known that the faculty is now ar-
ranging to at once extend the course
to include a fifth vear.
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SUPRAPUBIC PROSTATECTOMY, WITH REPORT OF A CASE.

By N. E. MacKA Y, M.D., C.M., M.., M1.R. C.S.

Senior Sur-geon, Vicloria Gencral Ios/>ial.

Read before the Hants-Colchester Counties Medical Society, Windsor, August 2oth, 19a7.IN order to appreciate the details of
an operation for the removal of an
hypertrophied prostate by enu-

cleation, it is necessary to be familiar
with the anatomical structures immed-
iately concerned in it, and their rela-
tions. You will therefore pardon me
if I briefly review these before taking
up the subject proper of my paper.

The prostatic gland is situated at
the neck of the bladder. It has above
it the symphysis, and it rests on the
rectum in front of the second and
third segments of that viscus. In front
of it is the triangular ligament
against which its apex rests; its base
is directed upwards and backwards to-
wards the bladder. In shape it re-
sembles a horse-chestnut and meas-
ures one and a half inches across its
widest part, one and a quarter
inches from before backwards, and
three-quarters of an inch in thick-
n ss. Text books on anatomy teach
us that it is a single organ with the
urethra traversing it from behind
forwards. Embryologists tell us that
until the fourth month of fetal life
the gland is formed of two distirct
organs, and that at this period the
two separate masses become .agglut-
inated, except in the region of the
urethra which it embraces; and that
these two sections, although welded
together, remain functionally separ-
ate and distinct in after life. Each
mass has its gland ducts-12 or- 20 in
number-which discharge into the
urethra on either side of the veru

montanum. In function the two sec-
tions are as separate and distinct as
are the two testicles. In operating
by the suprapubic route, advantage is
taken of these anatomical conditions
by removing each section separately,
so as to preserve the prostatic urethra
uninjured and avoid subsequent stric-
ture. It is very desirable that this
part of the canal should be maintain-
ed intact if at all possible, although
Moynihan, of Leeds, and Freyer, of
London, remove the prostatic ureth-
ra without hesitation and no serious
results follow.

The ejaculatory ducts should re-
ceive attention. Their destruction
may lead to impotence. They enter
the two lateral masses from behind
in their course to the urethra, where
they end. These ducts should be pre-
served uninjured if at all possible,
and so lessen the likelihood of the
production of impotence.

The gland itself is formed histologi-
cally of glandular substance and a
stroma of muscular (unstriped) and
fibrous tissues. The glandular ele-
ment is composed of follicular pouch-
es and ducts.

The enlarged prostate has two dis-
tinct capsules, viz.: (i) An inner or
true capsule, (2) An outer or exter-
nal capsule or sheath. The inner
capsule or sheath is composed of un.
striped muscular tissues intermingled
with sorne fbrous tissues. This sheath
sends numerous processes into the
substance of the gland which connect
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with a central collection of unstriped
muscle which surrounds the urethra.
The inner sheath is therefore firmly
adherent to the substance proper of
the gland. The external capsule is
formed of the recto-vesical fascia.
lit does not cover the gland above.
These two capsules are held together
loosely by a few bands of fibrous
connective tissue. Imbedded in this
loose tissue is the vesico prostatic
plexus of veins which sometimes
gives rise to troublesome bleeding.
There is therefore a line of cleavage
between these two sheaths, and ad-
vantage is taken of this anatomical
condition in the operation for com-
plete enucleation of the gland.

An oiange forrns a rough illustra-
tion of the structure of the prostate,
if we are to suppose that the edib'e

part of the orange is formed of two
vertical sections joined together in
the middle line. The strong fibrous
tissue which joins or holds the two
segments of the orange together, and
which is closely connected with the
pulp, represents the true capsule of
the hypertrophied prostate, the two
segments of the orange being repre-
sented by the two lobes. The rind
of the orange represents the outer
capsule, known as the recto-vesical
fascia.

In enlargement of the gland con-
fined to the lateral lobes, it is plain
from these anatonical conditions that
each lobe may be removed separately
without inflicting any serious injury
on the prostatic urethra. The enu-
cleating finger may be inserted on
either side of the urethra and shell

1. BLadder. 2. Prostate (R. & L.)

3. Urethra. 4. Enucleatioi begins.
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the hypertrophiecd lobes out of their
beds. (Fig. i.) When the outgrowth
is in the centre of the organ the
urethra is likely to be torn in the
operation.

The condition known as "hyper-
trophy of the prostate" is incidental
t.o oId age. Tt is rarely met with un-
der the age of 55, and it is said that
33 per cent. of the men who arrive
at that age suffer from it, although
in only 5 per cent of cases does it
give rise to anv serious inconven-
lence. The gland increases in size in
the direction of least resistance, and
that is upwards and backwards into
the bladder. The external capsule is
absent here. The tumour does not
grow downwards and forwards to anv
appreciable extent because of the re-
sistance offered by the outer capsule
and the triangular ligament. 'Tlie ef-
feet of this upward tendency of the
growth is to iaise the internal meatus
of the urethra on a level above the
base of the bladder, and form a sac or
pouch in that viscus behind the pros-
tate in which "residual urine" is re-
tained. The amount of "residual ur-
ine" w«ill depend on the size of the
p)uch. The irostatic urethra is at
the same tiie greatly clongated and
rendeired very tortuous.

TYPE OF TUMOUs.-There are
three types of tumours recognizable,
viz.: (1) The large soft prostate,
(2) The small hard prostate, and (3)
mixed variety. The type present
depends upon which tissue is in ex-
cess; W\Vhen the glandular elements
pred,éminate, the growth is of the
large soft variety, and when fibrous
tissues are largely in excess it is of
the small hard type. The enlarged
soft prostate is the one most favour-
able for prostatectorny, and the small
hard one the least. The reason of
this is, the line of cleavage between
the two capsules is well defined in

the former, and hence the growth is
easily shelled out from its bed, while
in the latter the cleavage line is ill-
formed and the two capsules are
glued tigltly together so that enu-
cleation is both dangerous and diffi-
cult.

SHAPE OF TuMouR.-The gland
may enlarge uniformly, or the
growth nay be limited to one of the
lateral lobes, or the lateral lobes
nay be affected but very little, the
enlarcgement being confined chiefly
to the so-called middle lobe, which
is merely an outgrowth from the
centre of the prostate. Then again
there may be irregular outgrowths
from the lobes.

The external capsule (the recto-
vesical fascia) does not meet above
the gland, and bence the tumour
grows upwards in the space left be-
tween the reflections of this fascia,
and insinuates itself between the ves-
ical sphincter and the internal meatus
of the urethra (Fig. 2.) and pushes
aside the muscular fibres of the blad-
der and produces a certain amount of
atrophy of them, so that nothing is
left to cover the outgrowth at this
point except the mucous membrane
of the bladder. In removing a pros-
tatic tumour by the suprapubic
route, advantage is taken of these
pathological conditions, as will be
seen by the description of the opera-
tion.

CAUSATION.-This is unknown as
in the case of other tumours. French
surgeons hold that this condition is
a local manifestation of a general or
constitutional affection which begins
with a general arterial sclerosis in
which all the genito-urinary organs
share. The result is a fibroid degen-
eration of the prostate (Guyon). This
is very improbable.

Other eminent surgeons claim that
i- is inflammatory in origin and is al-
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ways secondary to and results from
posterior urethritis (Hunter and Vir-
chow). It nay be urged against this
theory that the disease develops
when the sexual function is on the
wane and at a period when posterior
urethritis is less likely to be present.

Then again some surgeons main-
tain that these tumours are similar to
uterine fibroids, and that both occur
when sexual activity is on the wane,
(Virchow, Thomson, White.) It is

%S "av

the analogue of the uterus, does not
takze any part in the prostatic growth
and that uterine tunours begin as
fibro-myomata whereas prostatic tu-
mours originate as adenomata.

It is now generally admitted that
the so-called "senile hypertrophy of
the prostate" is chiefly, if notwholly,
adenomatous in character.

The effect of enlargement of the
prostate is obstructive dysuria. The
,,%mount of impediment to the flow

,4

FIGI
1. Bladder. 2. Prostale.
3. Urethra. 4. Intra-Vesecal, part of prostate.

S. V. Sphinctor Vesico.

urged in support of this view that
the utricle of the prostate is thc ana-
logue of the uterus; that iri structure
the prostate and uterus are alike; that
there isagreats imilarity in structure,
position and mode of growth between
the fibro-myomata of the uterus and
the hypertrophied prostate; and that
the disease occurs in both cases when
sexual function is on the wane.

In opposition to these views it is
contended that the utricle, which is

of urine depends to some extent on
the part of the gland involved, but it
chiefly depends on the size of the
tumour. In an outgrowth from the
centre of the gland the amount oF ob-
struction may be very serious even
when the lateral lobes are not
markedly enlarged and when no very
serious enlargement of the gland can
be determined per rectum. Thesymp-
toms due to hypertrophy of the pros-
tate are familiar to you all, and the
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pathological changes to which it gives
rise in the bladder, ureters and
kidneys are similar to those resulting
from organic stricture of the urethra.
They are cystitis, hypertrophy of the
bladder, distention of the bladder
vith aionv, ureteritis vith hyper-

trophy and distention of this canal,
hydronephrosis, pyonephrosis and
pyelonephritis.

The complications to be feared after
prostatectomy apart from septic in-
fection are stricture, epididymitis
and orchitis, impotence, incontinence,
and fistulS-suprapubic, perineal and
recto-urethral.

STRIcTURE.-In the operation of
prostatectomy a portion of the pros-
tatic urethra is generally torn away
and a scar forms in healing, and this
scar may subsequently contract and
give rise to an organic stricture. How-
ever, a stricture rarely follows
if due care is exercised in the per-
formance of the operation, and in
conducting the after-treatment of the

case. It is not a very common com-
plication. This has been the exper-
ience of Moynihan, of Leeds, and
Freyer, of London.

EPIDIDYMITIS AND OcHI1Ts.-This
sometimes occurs from infection
transmitted from the prostatic site.
The passing of a sound after removal
of the drainage tube may bring on an
attack. It is usually slight in degree
although in a few instances it has
ended in the formation of abscess.

FIsTuti-.-These are not of fre-
quent occurrence, especially the peri-
neal and suprapubic varieties. Usu-
ally they arise from contraction of
the anterior por-ion of the urethra,
(stricture). To guard against their
occurrence the urethra must he
kept well dilated in the after-
treatment of the case. The recto-
urethral fistula may result from a
tear made in the rectal wall during
the operation, or from subsequent
sloughing of the parts from the

1. Rectum. 2. Pubes.

3. Prostate. 4. Bladder.

5. Bulb. 6. Recto-Urethralis muscular fibers drawing
anterior wall of rectum towards urethra
and pubes.

7. Track of perineal operation.
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presence of a drainage tube or a
tampon. It is met with most fre-
quently after perineal prostatectomy,
(Fig. 3) and especially if inflamma-
tory or fibrotic changes have taken
place in the perineal structures.

IMPOTENCE.-This is a rare com-
plication. It is supposed to be due
t,- laceration and subsequent stricture
of the ejaculatory ducts. It is more
apt to follow operations for out-
growths from the centre of the gland
because the danger of wounding
these ducts is much greater than in
operations upon the lateral lobes.
Then again it is more likely to result
from operations on the small hard
prostate than on any of the other
varieties of tumours. To guard
against this complication precautions
should be used in performing a supra-
pubic prostatectomy, to preserve in-
tact the ejaculatory ducts and the
segment of the prostatic urethra in
which they enter. This is not a1ways
easily done when the tumour is situ-
ated in the middle of the gland, or
in the small hard prostate. Horwitz
says that impotence may occur in
cases in -which these ducts are not
injured, that it often arises from in-
jury to the nerves supplying the
parts. This complication is more
likely to ensue in persons whose sex-
unl vigor is on the wane or in abey-
ance. In such cases an operation
may bring about sexual exhaustion.
In operating on individuals whose
sexual function is fairly vigorous, the
surgeon should exercise care not to
damage these ducts.

URINARY INCONTINENCE.-An cx-
amination of 530 cases showed that
incontinence occurred in 3Y p. c. of
cases. It may be present for two or
three months after the operation in a
very few cases, and continue until the
structures about the neck of the blad-

der regain their normal tone and
vigor, after which the patient ias
complete control over urination. In-
continence may arise from various
causes, e. g. (i) hardened cicatrix of
the urethral wall leaving a patent
tube, (2) damage to vesical neck and
sphincter, (3) laceration of prostatic
urethra and defective healing of the
same, (4) injury to external sphinc-
ter or compressor urethrie muscle,
(5) damage to nerves supplying the
parts.

In a small proportion of cases
some leakage persists indefinitelv. It
is, however, an infirmity of very lit-
tle moment in coniparison with the
disease for which it has been substi-
tuted.

TREATMENT.-The treatment of en-
largement of the prostate has hereto-
fore been very unsatisfactory. As an
evidence of this I need only mention
the various make-shifts that have
been resorted to in the vain hope of
overcoming the obstruction to the
free flow of urine incidental to this
disease. They were all operative in
nature and were intended to reduce
the size of the organ and so lessen
the impediment to free micturition.
In some instances the gland was at-
tacked directly, e.g. Bottini's method
This consisted in dividing the ob-
structure at the neck of the bla 'der
by a concealed galvano-caustic knit e,
or snaring it when pedunculated.
Such proceedings were uncertain and
not free from serious risks, and han-
pily are not often resorted to to-day.
In other instances the gland was at-
tacked indirectly, e.g., castration and
vasectomy. These abominations need
but to be mentioned, only to be con-
demned. They fortunately are not of-
ten resorted to now-a-days.

At the present moment the treat-
ment of enlargement of the prostate,
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is practically reduced to the use of
the catheter andi prostatectomy, which
means enucleation of the whole or-
gen.

Prostatectomy may be performed
by one or two routes, viz., (a) The
suprapubic route; (b) t1ie perineal
route. Then again the perineal op-
cration may be perforned by either
"'a limited longitudinal medianî in-
cision carried down to the capsule of
the prostate, or through a free trans-
versel vcurved incision through which
the organ is fully exposed. Th- ad-
vantages claimed for the transverse
incision is that enucleation is done
largely under the guidance of the
eye. WVhereas in the other two meth-
ods, enucleation is effected by finger
dissection unaided by the eye. I am
not so sure that enucleation can be
better effected under the guidance of
the eye in these cases, than by the
finger dissection aided by the sense
of touch only. Each route has its
ad\vocates. The selection of methods
and routes should not be a matter of
indifference, or chance, or prejudice.
That method should be selected
which in the opinion of the operator
is rnost likely to re-establish the abil-
ity of the individual to readily, fully
and painlessly empty his bladder,
and which at the sane time is least
dangerous to life.

In these operations we must x-
pect a death rate of from 5 to 10 per
cent. Permanent cure is obtained in
68 per cent., and in a large propor-
tion of the remaining cases marked
improvement has resulted to the ob-
structive symptons ; the residual
urine is lessened, the cystitis im-
proves, the frequency of catheteri-
zation diminishes and the passing
of the catheter is much casier.

Prostatic dvsuria once declared, the
question of contraindications to an
operation of this magnitude has next

to be considered. Under certain cir-
cumstances, age contraindicates the
operation, but age is a relative term.
One person at eighty may stand an
operation better than another at sev-
enty. Septuagenarians and octogen-
arians often stand operations well.
Advanced kidney disease and pro-
found general prostration from pro-
longed suffering and loss of sleep are
th'-chief contraindications to the op-
eration. In these cases the surgeon
should be satisfied with palliative
measures, such as the use of the
catheter, drainage (perineal or supra-
pubic), bladder irrigation, urinary
antiseptics, the removal of a stone
if one is present, and sedatives and
general hygiene.

Prostatectomy is not an operation
of emergency. This being the case,
measures should first be used to en-
sure the best state of bodily vigor.
Sleep should be secured by sedatives
if necessary; the bowels should be
regulated by suitable aperients and
diet; the kidneys should be flushed
by copious draughts of water; the
skin should be acted upon by hot
baths; the urine should be made an-
tiseptic by prescribing urotropin grs.
x, or salol grs. x, four times a day;
and the mucous membrane of the
bladder should be rendered aseptic by
irrigation with mild antiseptics.

S U P R A P U B 1 C PROSTATECTOMY.-
T perform the operation in the follow'-
ing manner: The patient is prepared
in the usual way, and the parts in th,
neighborhood of the field of oper
tien are sterilized thoroughly. The
bladder is washed by a warm boracic
lotion at a temperature of 1030F un-
til the return fluid is clean and clear,
and then ten or twelve oz. of the lo-
tioni is allowed to remain in.

An incision is now made in the
median line immediately above the
pubes, from 2% to 3< inches in
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liength-in a thin subject 2y4 inches,
in a stout person 33 inches. The in-
cision is at once carried down between
the recti and pyramidales muscles
(linea alba), and through the trans-
versalis fascia into the prevesical
space, known as Retzius's space,
which is filled up with fat. Care must
here be exercised not to vound flie
fold of peritoneum which extends
above from the fundus of the bladder
to the parietal wall in front. This fold
is seen in the upper angle of the
wound. On inserting the finger :n the
lower angle of the wound the tense
disturbed bladder is easily fe't. The
prevesical fat is now removed from
the anterior surface of the bladder
with the finger-nail and it and the
peritoneal reflexion already referred to
are drawn upwards out of the field ol
cperation. This is easily done, as the
connection between the bladder and
peritoneum is fairly loose. In doing
this, however, care should be taken
not to wound the plexus of veins
which cover the anterior surface of the
bladder in. this region, and so avoid
troublesome hemorrhage. The dis-
tended viscus will now be seen at the
bottom of the wound glistening and
pale-white in colour. Two traction
cords of silk are then inserted into the
bladder wall, one on each side of the
wound, to hold the organ forward
against the abdominal wall and steady
it, and a vertical incision is made into
it an inch in length, between these
two traction cords. If necessary, this
wound may be enlarged by inserting
two fingers ;into it and tearing it
apart, or by a knife or a pair of for-
ceps. As the solution is flowing out
of this wound the index finger of the
left hand is quickly inserted into it,
and the bladder is explored, and i,
Stones are present they are removed
by forceps or scoop.

At this stage a rubber catheter is
mntroduced into the bladder per
urethrarn so as to determine the posi-
tion of the internal urethral neatus,
and is left in situ. This forns a land
mark for the position of the )rostahc
urethra, which should not, if pos-
sible, be torn in the operation. The
gloved index andi middle fingers of
the left hand are now inserted into
the rectum so as to steady the tum-
our and push it upwards and for-
wards against the index finger of the
right hand which does the enuclea-
tion. With the finger-nail, the muc-
ous membrane, covering the most
prominent part of the hypertrophied
prostate, is scratched through until
the internal capsule is reached,
(Fig. 1-4), and the tip of the finger
is then gently insinuated in the
cleavage line between the internal
and external prostatic capsules a-
ready referred to, and the organ is
thus shelled out of its bed. In con-
ducting this part of the operation,
the pulp of the finger should be kept
closely against the gland in every
position of the enucleating finger-in
front, behind, underneatn, and to the
sides of the gland. By attending to
these precautions, the finger rarely
leaves the cleavage line during the
entire procedure, and the danger of
injuring adjacent structures-the ex-
ternal capsule, rectum and ureth-
ra-and of subsequent extravasa-
tion of the urine, cellulitis and other
complications is reduced to a mini-
mum.

Normally, the sphincter is situat-
ed between the prostate and the
vesical mucosa. Sometimes this re-
lation continues undisturbed, in
which case the tumour is extra-vesi-
cal. More frequently, however, the
gland as it enlarges insinuates itself
between the sphincter and the nrern-
a! meatus of the urethra and >ro-
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jects into the bladder, constituting
an intra-vesical enlargement. (Fig.
2.) This latter condition is especially
suitable for the suprapubic opera-
tion. The prostatic tumour is re-
moved in this operation through the
space at the neck of the bladder,
which is uncovered by the recto-vesi-
cal fascia, and situated between the
internai meatus of the urethra on the
one hand, and the sphincter vesicæ
and the muscular fibres of the blad-
der pushed aside and atr-ophied by
the growth on the other. The nius-
cular fibres of the bladder and the
sphincter grasp the finger tightly
during the procedure. The enuclea-
tion being completed, the prostatic
tumour is lifed up from its sac and
removed from the bladder by a pair
of forceps. The bladder is now irri-
gated with hot saline solution at a
temperature of poF., to rid it of
blood clots and at the same time
check bleeding which is sornetimes
quite free. However, irrigation
should not be continued longer than
one or two minutes, as any longer
time tends to encourage rather than
arrest hæemorrhage, by distending the
prostatic sac and reopening the seal-
ed mouths of the vessels.

The bladder having been freed of
blood clots, a draina£re tube is in-
serted in the suprapubic wound, ex-
tending about an inch inside the cav-
ity of the viscus, but no fu'rther.
The tube should not rest on the base
of the bladder because if it does it
gives rise to pain and vesical tenes-
mus, and neither should the end of it
enter the prostatic sac as it would
prevent it from contracting, and so
encourage free bleeding and give
rise to other complications, e.g., recto
vesical and perineal fistule and pel-
vic cellulitis. The lumen of the
drainage tube should measure 54 of
an inch in diameter, and have tw.

openings in the vesical end of it, one
on each side, and these openings
should be entirely intra-vesical when
the tube is in position . The reason
the tube should be so large is to pro-
vide ample room for the escape ot
blood clots.

Under proper treament the pros.
tatic cavitv disappears very rapidly.
This is largely due. to the inherent
elasicity of the recto-vesical fasciat
and to the contractility of the sur-
rounding muscles and also to the
pressure exerted by the pelvic struc-
tures generally. Its obliteration may
be aided by gently manipulating the
two opposing surfaces beýween the
fingers in the bladder and rectum.
For similar reasons extravasation of
the urine rarely occurs.

A few stitches of cat-gut may now
be inserted in the angles of the vesi-
cal wound, but these are not always
necessary, as the bladder often closes
upon the tube -without them. It is
desirable that all the urine should
escape through the tube. To pre-
vent blood and urine from accumî-
lating in the prevesical space, a strip
of iodoform gauze should be packed
loosely into it for 24 or 48 hours.
This packing ought to be changed
two or three times in the 24 hours.
These precautions are necessarv in
order to prevent extravasation of ur-
ine and cellutitis. In my experience
urine does not infiltrate into the tis-
sues to any serious extent unless it
iz held under pressure. .A f',w
stitches of silk worm gut, deep
enough to embrace the recti muscles,
are then put in the upper and lower
angles of the skin wound, which is
afterwards covered with a dressing
of double cyanide of zinc and plain
sterilized gauze, and the patient. to
keep him dry, is enveloped-front,
sides and back-in a deep dressing
of absorbent material, e. g. cotton-
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wool or wood. wool or cellulose.
However, before withdrawing the
catheter and applying the- dressing,
the bladder should be once more irri-
gated, in order to remove all blood
clots and to sec that drainage is free.
The whole dressing is held in place
by a many-tailed bandage - loosely
applied.

The dressing shotid be changed
when saturated with urine, every 4 or
5 hours, according to the amount of
urine secreted. During the first
twenty-four hours after the operation
clots of blood usually form in the
tube; these should be removed by a
pair of long forceps at each dressing,
and thus secure free drainage and
prevent over-distension of the blad-
der from backward pressure. That
drainage should be free the first few
days is very important, because the
prostatic sac mu'st be kept -atü rest
and the blood clots which seal the
mouthls of the vessels niust be left
undisturbed and thus obviate bleed-
ing and facilitate healing.

In irrigating the bladder the lotion
should flow into it and out again
witnout any force, and so guard
against increasing intra-vesical pres-
sure and its evil effects on the pro-
gress of the case. To accompiish
this, the irrigating pan sbould be
held or placed on a table on a level
a little above the patient's abdomen,
and the lotion runs in and out of the
bladder vith'out force. Irrigattion
should be donc only once a day un-
less the urine is foul, when it must
be done twice a day. The surgeon
hiniself should attend to this the
first few days after the operation, as
it is too important a matter to be en-
trusted to a nurse, or even a house
surgeon. Irrigation may be effected
either through the abdominal wound
or through a catheter in the urethra.
When donc through the abdominal

wound the nozzle of the syringe is
inserted into the wound and the lo-
tion returns on either - side of the
nozzle, and no increase in the intra-
vesical pressure shall ensue. But
when the opening is so small that the
water cannot return in this way, the
nozzle is withdrawn and the lotion
is allowed to escape before any ser--
ious increase in the intra-vesical
pressure occurs. Patients should not
lbe allowed to void urine by the
urethra under 1o or 12 days, as those
who are not permitted to do so gen-
erally do better. They have better
control over the act of micturition,
and are less liable to be troubled
with incontinence.

The drainage tube is left in for
from 3 to 5 days. In thin subjects it
may be removed in 3 days, but in
stout persons it had better be left in
for 5 days. By this time the track
along the tube is usually covered
with granulation tissue which pre-
vents extravasation of urine and sub-
sequent cellulitis occurring in the
prevesical space. The suprapubic
wound is now allowed to heal as fast
as nature can do it by granulation,
which will usually be in two or three
weeks.

-In connection with the after-treat-
ment of prostatectomy, this import-
ant question arises, Should a cathet-
er be retained in the bladder to
maintain continuous drainage and
prevent the formation of the ureth-
ral stricture? This is one of the
complications to be feared. Some
surgeons favour the retention of a
catheter. Its retention is not neces-
sa'ry or desirable even in cases in
which the prostatic urethra has been
badly lacerated, much less in those
whose urethræ have not been much
damaged. The catheter does not
drain well, and it has been found not
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to be necessary to prevent stricture
formation.

Moynihan, of Leeds, and Freyer,
of London, found no serious compli-
cations to follow cases of severe lac-
eration of this canal when treated
without a catheter. For my own
part I sec no objections to the pass-
ing of a catheter occasionally, under
proper precautions, and to ascertain
the condition of the urethra, whe-
ther or not it is threatened with a
stricture.

The following case I had in
my practice in the autumn of 1906:

R. D. F., age 67, was admitted to
the Victoria General hospital on the
25th of September, 19o6, for hemo-
rrhoids. He always enjoyed good
health until his presnt illness began,
and looked fairly well when lie was
admitted ; appet'ite good ; bowels
inclined to be loose. He lias suffer-
ed from bleeding piles off and on
for ten years. His water bother-d
hini for the last two or three years.
ie had to get up four or five tmes

in the night to void urine, and had
to strain a good deal during the act.
and then he was able to void only a
small quantity each tine; lie was
unable to empty his bladder com-
pletely. in the mornings lie was not
able to urinate till he moved about
and lie felt a swelling in the mesial
line above the pubes, which disap-
peared when lie urinated, and then
the urine came away suddenly and
he was unable to control it. -le had
te strain hard at stool and when void-
ing urine; this brought down the
piles. He came to the hospital to
be treated for hemorrhoids, and not
for prostatic affection. Removed the
hæmorrhoids on 9th of October, with
the ligature. WThile lie w-as confined
to his bed after the operation, lie suf-
fered intenselv with his water. He
had to be catheterizec all the time,

and the urine became foul, despite
precautions, which necessitated irri-
gation of the bladder.

The prostate was quite large and
soft, and I recommended an opera-
tion, to which he agreed. Prostatec-
tomy was accordingly performed on
the 23rd October,. 1906, ,by the
suprapubic route. The operation
vas done and the after-treatment car-

ried outas already detailed. Bleed-
ing cdid not amount' to much during
the operation, but there was a good
deal of oozing from the bladder
wound on the afternoon and night
immediately following the operation.
The bladder filled up with blond
clots which were removed bv irrica-
tion, and to stop the oozing the
prostatic sac was packed for twelve
hours with a strip of gauze saturaied
with adrenalin. The after progruss
of the case was uneventful, and he
was discharged well on the 29 th day
of November, five weeks a'ter the
operation.

He is now well and bas complcte
control over his bladder, and can
void urine without any discomfort,
andi he does not have to get up at
night to urinate.

Prostatic surgery has not been de-
veloped to any7 very great extent in
this province. It is safe to state that
its cultivation bas heretofore 12een
practically a dead letter. Up to the
time of w-riting, only two prostateC-
tomies were perforned in Nova
Scotia, and both recovered, but
whether thev w-cre both successfil, I
do not know. This depends on the
operator's idea of success. Mv en
case was the second one.

Since my return from Londor in
Au gust, 1904, I have been watching
in hospital and private practice, for
cases suitable for operation, and
strange to say I have met with on'y
three or four, and of these, only one
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submitted to an operation. In one
case the attending physician warned
the patient, who was a clergyman,
noz to submit to an operation (pros-
tatectorny) under any circunstances.
L is needless to say he took his
physician's advice. It was an. excel-
lent case for operation. I removLd
an outgrowth from the centre of the
gland, suprapubically, with a pair
of forceps. It helped his condition a
good deal. This was all he woulld
agree to have done.

From what I have witnessed in
prostatic surgery in the London hos-
pitals, I am in favour of the supra-
pubic route, especially in the large
soft turnour which its always intra-
vesical. And the case I had myself
secems to confirm the soundncss of
this opinion.

The perincal operation may be
peifornied with acvantage in the
small hard tumour which is situated
generally extra-vesical, ancl the
whole proceedings may therefore be
conducted extra- vesically. Opera-

tions by this route are more apt to
be followed by fistulie-rectal and
urethral-because of the close prox-
imity of the rectum and urethra to
the track of the operation. (Fig. 3.)

What symptons call for opera-
tion? This is a large question which
I do not intend to answer in this pa-
per, which is far too long alrcacly.
HIowever, it seens to me that opera-
tion is impracticable on the first ser-
ious interference with the passage of
urine. First because the patient will
not submit to it, and secondly, le
has no time to lay up. This is the
case, especially if catheterization does
not give rise to any special discom-
fort. -lowever, the dangers of delay
and of the use of the catheter-cysti-
tis, ureteritis and nephritis-should
always be impressed upon hirn. In
mv opinion, an operation is indicat-
ed and should be reconmended
w-hene-er obstruction is present to a
degree which materially interferes
with the comforts of the individual,
or entails narked disability.
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PROVERBS XXV., 18.
By G. W. T. FARISH,

Y'armouth, N. S.

(Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, St. John, N. B., JulV, 1907.)

I N the 25th chapter of Proverbs,
and the 16th verse, you 'will find
these words: "Hast thou found

honey ? eat so much as is sufficient for
thee, .lse thou be filled therevith,
and vomit it." Having taken this
mode of begining these my feeble
efforts, I do not wish you to think
that I have left, you all, and gone
into theology, although there are oc-
casions which present thenselves,
when that would be an excellent ad-
junct to the nedical profession, as is
shown by the good work done by the
medical missionaries in the East.
But in this country it is as much as
one can do to attend to and exist
vith one of them at a time. Also, I

do not think that, until that time
wvhen the universal church is estab-
lished, it would be conducive to the
well-being of the general practition-
er to combine theology with his gen-
eral work, as he would be compelled
at times at least, to divulge his "ism."
And this would in turn lead to dis-
cussions and it is well known that it
is next to impossible to convince a
man but what his "ism" is the one
paramount above all others.

However, having been invited to
read a paper before the Society this
year, and having refused so many
times that 1 feel ashamed to do so
again, partly for fear that I might not
be invited to have that opportunity
when it offered itself to my conven-
ience, I began to look about for a
subject with which 1 might fill in the
allotted fifteen minutes to advantage.

I know that we are all here for the
purpose of mutual fraternization,
and interchange of any and all ideas

which might emanate from the gray
matter of many of the collossal
brains of my medical colleagues of
the Maritime Provinces, and to that
end I felt it was my bounden cluty
this time to look over my case book,
as a person does his barrel, and
sec what I could find which would be
of sufficient interest to place before
you. I did find some, and I think
quite interesting cases at that, but is
it absolutely necessary, I thought,
that all papers should be: -
Mrs. A. B., age 52, married, house-

wife, 25 children and no miscar-
iiages?
After some thought, I came to he

conclusion that I would omit ihe
stereotyped "case report," and speak
Of something which rather appeaied
to me, but whether or not it will do
the same to you remains to be prov-
en. Whether or not it is instructive
matters not this time. On some other
occasion I hope to be able to give
you something more in that line, so
if vou will bear with me, Mr. Presi-
dent and brethren, for the few min-
utes which are at my disposal, I will
proceed. And first I will just relate
how it was this paper was evolved.

Last summer there was soïjourn-
ing at Yarmouth a dear aunt of mine.

During her stay she was seized
with an attack of so-called biliary
colic, arising from a condition of
cholelithiasis from which she had
been suffering for a period.

As convalescence was becoming es-
tablished my better half invited her
to dine with us one evening, and dur-
ing the course of the meal, I was re-
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ferred to frequently, as to the diet-
etic possibilities.

In a jocular way I appealed to her
not to be seized with a pain during
the night and at 2 a. m. disturb my
peaceful slumbers. So she and lier
husband returned home at an early
hour, she apparently none the worse
îor her meal.

At 2 a. m. precisely the door bell
pealed forth, and to my surprise the
husband stood before me to acquaint
me with the fact that ny patient had
had a return of the pain in her
stomach.

I naturally felt very guilty, and
my wife ditto, for it is not a pleasant
feeling to have a person go from your
hospitality and then be compelled to
send for you at a sufficient length of
time after which would unmistakably
identifv the meal with the pain or
vice-versa. It savours of graft.
However, fortunately, a few days
sufficed for her to recover her equili-
brium. And then she, feeling that
we were sensitive on the matter,
wished me to tell my wife that it was
not her dinner which caused the pain-;
but to quote to her this proverb:
"Hast thou found honey? Eat so
much as is sufficient for thee, else
thou be filled therewith, and vomit
it."

This appealed to me as being so
apropos, that I asked her to repeat
it until I could carry it home with
me, and when I returned I took up
my Bible and began to peruse the
book of Proverbs in search of this
particular one. In so doing, I en-
countered so many which applied so
directly to one's every day life and
especially, I thought, to that of a
practitioner of medicine, • that it
struck me they seemed to be applica-
ble to that more especially and hence
what follows:

Let us, for instance for a f-w min-
utes, run through some of the fea-
tures of a physician's life, and see
how many of the proverbs of Solo-
mon, in the short while at ny dispos-
al, can be made to dove-tail into it
in one way or another.

He begins his career at college
where lie is supposed to get "wis-
dom and understanding, and to re-
ceive the instruction of justice, wis-
dom and equitv;" "to the young
man knowledge and understanding ;"
" wisdom is the principal thing,
therefore get wisdom, and with all
thy getting, get understanding."

He graduates, and enters upon tie
practice of his profession, and franes
his course according to his iiking,
and naturally he feels ambitious to
acquire practice and fame.

Now he meets with opposition, and
it behooves him to know how to act,
so that .he will always hold the ie-
spect of his fellows and colleagues.

He must bear in mind that he must
not be two "greedy for gain," lest
this should be conducive to his fail-
ing to be courteous to his brother
practitioners, and here Solomon ad-
monishes that "so are the ways of
every one who is greedy of gain."

As he progresses he will probably
feel that lie has a particular fitness
for some one or other of the different
specialities; it may be surgery, or
medicine or any one of the nurnerous
ones which are now rampant amongst
the profession, one of the latest of
these to come under my observation
being that of a back specialist.

However, suppose lie takes up that
of surgery for instance, lie may be-
come over-zealous, as Elbert Hub-
bard in the Philistine in speaking of
trusts mentions that of the nedical
trust in which he rem,*rks:

"If the medical trust has com-
nitted murder, as possibly it has, its
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victims have been the crippled and
diseased. If it has killed, it has been
thus : indiscretion, inadvertence
and an excess of scientific zeal, and
so is entitled to leniency." So in this
position he should be careful not to
be so over zealous as to get to that
point of removing healthy organs
such as appendices, ovaries, etc.,
which night as well be sacrificed
when the op >rtunity offers for fear
that they might becone diseased and
become sources of trouble hereafter,
for from the book of Proverbs he
will find that Solomon cautions
such to beware, in that he says "If
they say, come with us, let us lay
wait for blood, let us lurk privi'y for
the innocent without a cause," then
shall such and such happen, and at
the end he remarks: "So is the way
of every one vho is greedy of gain."

The physician to be successful
should be a reader and a student, and
not only acquire a general know-
ledge of the things of the world, but
rather those i elative to the ad-
vancement of his owrn profession, for
only by these can we attain know-
ledge and wisdom, "and when wis-
dom entereth into thine heart, and
knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul,
discretion shall preserve thee and un-
derstanding shall keep thee."

Honesty and uprightness are two
great essentials to the good physi-
cian. "For the upright shall dwell in
the land and the perfect shall remain
in it."

If we peruse further through this
wonderful book and applv these wise
sayings to other characteristics
which are so essential to the well-be-
ing of a general practitioner, we will
find that he speaks very strongly in
the matter of diligence and method
in our doings, It is essential that
a practitioner to be successful should
bear in mind that "he becometh poor

who dealeth with a slack hand; but
the hand of the diligent maketh rich."
"He that gathereth in summei is a
wise son; but he that sleepeth in
harvest is a son that causeth shame."
"The soul of the sluggard desireth
and hath nothing; but the soul of
the diligent shall be made fat."

Should a doctor marry? Here is a
point where I know the majority of
you will hold up both hands in yeas!
And to those I have nothing to say,
for they have already found out yea
or nay. But to the younger men of
the medical profession who are still
occupying their virtuous couches, I
will say that Solomon, who evidently
knew a great deal about women,
seems to have a wonderful admira-
tion for a virtuous one, but for her
whorn he terms contentious or brawl-
ing, woe unto him who takes her un-
to himself, for says he "It is better
to dwell in the corner of the housetop
than with a brawling woman in a
wide house." And "For three things
the earth is disquieted, and tor tour
which it cannot bear, for a servant
when he reigneth, for a fool when he
is filled with meat, for an odious
wonan when she is married, and an
handmaid when she is heir to her
mistress." Also, "it is better w
dwell in the wilderness than with a
contentious and angry woman."

But listen young unmarried medi-
cos, vho are contemplating, and be
guided thereby, what Solomon has
to say of her who is a good woman:

"Who can find a virtuous woman,
for her price is far above rubies. The
heart of her husband doth safely
trust in her, so that he shall have no
need of spoil. She will do him good
and not evil all the days of her life.
She riseth also while it is yet night
and giveth meat to her houshold.
She looketh well to the ways o; her
household and eateth not of tnV'
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bread of idleness." Again he saith,
"A virtuous woman is a criwn to
her husband" and last but not least,
"Whoso findeth a wife, findeýth a
good thing and obtaineth favour of
the Lord."

So should it be a yea or a nay,
without doubt the affirmative, but
should she not only' be virtuous but
able to fill this saying "Whoso keep-
eth his mouth and tongue keepeth
bis soul from trouble." But why
should I expatiate on the kind of a
wife a physician should have? Love
is blind, and will remain so for a
time, but after its eyes are opened
and sight restored, then, should she
not know the necessary qualities to
ensure ber beirg the ideal wife, she
should be instructed to read this sec-
tion of the Proverbs of Solomon be-
fore mingling with the throng.

Now that we have the proper wife
for the doctor his success ought to
be assured; but still there are a great
nany obstacles in his path through
life. He is the observed of all ob-
servers.

He must walk a straight and nar-
row way, else should he swerve there
is always some busybody who is
ready to notice it. Of such persons
Solomon savs "Frowardness is in
their beart, lie devises mischief con-
tinually; be soweth discord. '

Such people as these, in a com-
nunity, and they are universal, are
to be feared. So that it behooves the
doctor to do the best he is able, and
although under the most favourable
circumstances, he will be censured,
still "ponder the path of thy feet, and
let ail thy ways be established," and
hbe will minimize the dangers arising
fromi this source.

For the young doctor starting out
in life I would like to say a word or

o on a subject on which he will of-

ten be called upon to play a very im-
portant part. There are those of our
female patients (God bless them),
who seem to object to the furtherance
of the population of the community in
which they dwell. These cases may
occur in otherwise respectable people,
the other class occurring in the un-
married but not always uninitiated.
Young physician, when you are ap-
pealed to, make a barrier between me
and thee which cannot be broken
down, for if not "a wound and dis-
honor shall he get; and his reproach
shall not be wiped away." Another
very important point which I would
like to touch upon, viz., for the
physician to keep his own counsel:
not to go from house to bouse eu'o-
gizing himself to the apparent suc-
cess of himself and to the detrinient
of his colleague, for "Jet another
man praise thee and not thine own
mouth, a stranger and not thine own
lips;" "for by their works shall ye
know them."

As he goes tbrough the world he
has many and varied natures to deal
with, the rich and the poor, the meek
and the lowly, the truc and deceitful,
and he that has a "proud look and
high stomach."

One of these, the poor, w. have a]-
ways with us,,and of threc sorts:
God's poor, the devil's poor and the
poor devils. The first and last de-
serve his kind and honest treatment,
the middle class I will leave to his
own discretion.

I cannot resist, at this stage, in
paying a tribute to one of my col-
Ieagues, since passed to the great be-
vond, who by his unerring and faith-
fui attendance on all and every one
alike, laid down his life for the good
of mankind. It seemed that none
were too poor for his most careful
care and attention, and one could
hardly imagine how, even in his last
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days, when it must have been so irk-
sone for him to concentrate his mind
on his work, he was able to do so.
Still he felt that it was his duty, and
wbile he lived lie had the respect of
al', and now that he is dead is hon-
oured by all with whom he cane in
contact in life. I refer to ny late la-
mented colleague, Dr. G. D. Turn-
bull, of Yarmouth.

Solomon admonishes in respect to
the poor that "he that oppresseth the
poor reproacheth his Maker, but he
that honoreth him hath mercy on
thc poor." He that bath rnercy on the
poor lendeth unto the Lord, and that
which lie bath given will he pay to
him again."

"Withold not thine hand from
tbem to whom it is due when it is in
the power of thine hand to do it."
'Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry

of the poor, be also shall cry hinself,
but shall not be heard."

This, say you, sounds well theoret-
ically, but I will leave it to each one
of you to see that -you are not im-
posed on by this individual.

Who has ever heard that "a merry
heart doeth good like medicine," or
that "a merry heart maketh a cheer-
ful countenance" ? Who has ever
heard of what cheer from the physi-
cian can accomplisB in the sick
chamber ?

You will note the wisdom of Solo-
mon when he says that it doeth good
like medicine, and as thev are both
of such inestimable value individual-
lv, what must thev be in combina-
tion? Surely they are not incompati-
bles, and of what aid they can be in
the uplifting of those who are strick-
er down by the different diseases
which flesh is heir to!

There is still one very important
question to be seriously thought of
relating to a physician's career, viz ;

Should he use intoxicating bever-
ages? I think the concensus of opin-
ion is no! He gains nothing and los-
es woefully. It vill ensnare him
sooner or later. "Be not among
wine bibbers; for the drunkard and
glutton shall come to · poverty."

"Look not upon the wine when it
is red, when it giveth his color in the
cup, for at the last it biteth like a
serpent and stingeth like an adder."

"Wine is a rnocker, strong drink
is raging, and whoso is deceived
thereby is not wise."

The doctor who has lived up to all
this is revered and honored, and just-
ly so, by his colleagues, and by the
community at large, as one who has
practiced faithfully, honourably and
diligently the noblest profession bar-
ring none.

Then comes the time when alter
over half a century of hard and un-
remitting toil there is "a little sleep,
a little slumber, a little folding of the
hands to sleep," and all is over, and
"the hoary head is a crown of glory,
if it be found in the way of righeous-
ness."

But his estate pans out next to
nothing, and the people who worked
him day and night open their eyes in
wondernent to find out for a surety
that the poor doctor was eking out
an existence only, and his fanily
was not provided for. And where'
lies the fault? I am afraid in a great
many cases in the doctor himse'f. He
has laid down his life for his fellows
but has failed woefully to lay up any
treasure for those who follow hinÈI
So although sentiment is good ai4:
noble, still there are other things tO.
be thought of, viz., strict and close
business relationship between doctor
and patient, for "-Short payrments
make long friends." And then he
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will not be compelled to occupy the
place of our friend who dreamed the

Last evening I was talking
With a doctor aged and gray,

Who told me of a dream he had,
I think 'twas Christmas day.

While snoozing in his office,
The vision came to view,

For he saw an Angel enter,
Dressed in garments white and new.

Said the Angel "I'm from heaven
The Lord just sent me down

To bring you up to glory,
To wear your golden crown.

"You've been a friend to everyone,
And worked hard night and day,

You have doctored many thousands,
And from few received your pay,

"So we want you up in Glory,
For you have laboured hard,

And the good Lord is preparing
Your eternal just reward."

Then the Angel and the Doctor,
Started up toward Glory's gate,

But when passing close to Hades,
The Angel murmured: "Wait

following, taken from the pen of Dr.
Moore, of Missouri:

I have here a place to show you
It's the hottest place in hell,

Where those who never paid you
In torment always dwell."

And behold, the doctor saw there
His old patients by the score,

And taking up a chair and fan
He wished for nothing more,

But was bound to sit and watch them,
As they sizzle, singe and burn,

And his eyes would rest on debtors
Whichever way they'd turn.

Said the angel "Come on doctor,
There are pearly gates to see:"

But the doctor only murmured:
"This is good enough for me !

He refused to go on further,
But preferred to sit and gaze

At the crowd of rank old dead heads,
As they lay there in the blaze.

But just then the Doctor's office clock
Cuckooed the hour of seven,

And he awoke to find himself
In neither Heil nor Heaven.



STRANGULATED FEMORAL HERNIA.
By. A CAS VELL, M. D.,

Gagelocn, N. B.

NE of the most common
blemishes that befail the hum-
an race is hernia, and judg-

ing from the number of cases under
my observation it is increasing. There
are manv cases that seem to give
little or no trouble, at any rate the
physician is not consulted ; whilo
others continually cause distress ow-
ing to an inability to keep the pro-
truding abdominal contents in place;
or again others become strangulated.
In this last condition an operation
more or less s rious, according to
conditions, has to be undertaken at
once. I regret to say a great many
of us country practitioners are not
well prepared to cope with such con-
ditions.

Femoral hernia I believe to be
one of the most difficult varieties to
reduce, owing to the depth of the
femoral ring, the course taken, and
earlv damage to gut or ornentum.
W\Then the hernia is recent and stric-
turc is at the saphenous opening, it
is not a difficult matter to reduce it.
A. simple stricture without adhes-
ions, at the saphenous opening,
only requires a parting of a few
fibres of the falciform process or that
part of the fascia lata forming the
upper boundarv of the saphenous
opening. After doing this and re-
turning the gut, the sac should be
ligatured high up, a horse shoe
shaped piece of pectineus fascia and
muscle reflected up and stitched
across the femoral opening, or Bas-
sini's operation.

The stitching of -Iey's and Coop-
er's ligament is a much more difficult
task owing to the depth of Cooper's
ligament, and very often the absence
of an herniotomy needle.e

After the hernia has been aown
sorne time and adhesions formed and
perhaps gut injured, the stricture
being at the femoral ring, it is much
more difficult to separate adhesions
and relieve stricture. If the hernia
has recently corne down and Gimber-
nat's ligament easily felt, this liga-
ment can be nicked, gut returned,
and the sac and other parts dealt
with as above. If from changes due
to hernia being down for some time
and a tight stricture, adhesions arc
formed or gut becomes damaged, it
is nearly impossible to nick Gimber-
nat's ligament without further injury
to the bowel. In such cases it is better
to leave that ligament and nick or
divide Poupart's and, if needed, that
part of the fascia lata from the femo-
ral ring to the saphenous opening,
being careful not to damage the deep
epigastric artery, špermatic cord, or
round ligament above Poupart's. This~
can be done with verv little risk of
injuring parts beneath. If an abnor-
mal obturator or other artery is cut,
it can be easilv tied, adhesions can
be separated more easily and gut, if
damaged, dealt with. If the gut is
sound it should be returned to ah-
domen, sac deait with, Poupart's and
fascia lata mended and the horseshoe
shaped piece, apex downwards and
inwards, reflected up. If the gut is
gangrenous it can be more easily
dealt with here than if at an opening
bound down by Poupart's.

CASE :--Mrs. McC age 26.
On June the 3rd,1907, while lifting

a tub of clothes, she was taken with a
severe pain in the right groin, fol-
lowed soon by vomitinz. Pain and
vomiting continued until I saw her
on June the 4th, when I found her
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condition as follows:-Pain radiat-
ing up from below Poupart's. Vom-
iting constantly. Bowels tender
over lower part of right abdonicn.
Thigh slightly flexed. A small flat
lump, not very tense, about the size
of a walnut in the groin. Temp.
1020 F. Pulse, 140.

She had coniplained of a pain in
the right groin at intervals for 15
months. Last March she was taken
with a severe pain radiating upwards
from the groin, with vomiting. This
continued for 24 or 30 hours. One
of her neighbors gave her a morp-
hine tablet, which she took, applied
heat and got relief.

The case being one of strangulated
femoral hernia, I was not prepared to
operate at once. I applied ice and
gave an injection of a quarter grain
of morphia. Being 20 miles from
home it took some time to send a
messenger for help. As soon as pos-
sible, assisted by Drs. H. M. Mac-
Donald and Kirby, the patient was
anæstetized and reduction was at-
tempted by gentle taxis. Failing this
I operated. I found the glands enlarg-
ed around the saphenous opening,
accounting for the soft feeling of the
tumour, and beneath this a small
knuckde of intestine, tightly con-
stricted at the femoral ring. On ac-
count of many firm adhesions and
gut not being in a very satisfactory
condition, I could not reach Gimber-
nat's ligament without running a
great risk of damaging the gut.
Having been previously told that
one of Montreal's surgeons was di-
viding Poupart's in place of Gimber-
nat's in certain cases I decided that
this was a suitable step for that case.
I then liberated stricture by dividing
Poupart's from without inwards (not

wishing to injure gut by dividing
from within outwards), also fascia
from Poupart's to saphenous open-
ing. Next separated adhesions, re-
turned gut, ligatured sac and cut it
off, then mended Poupart's and fas-
cia, stitched Poupart's to pectineal
fascia. Here it would have been bet-
ter to have reflected up the fascia and
a piece of muscle as there-would have
been less tension on Poupart's.
Placed a small drain in lower angle
and closed incision.

After the operation, vomiting and
severe pain ceased. Bowels moved
without help the third day. Temp-
erature and pulse became normal.
Sutures were removed the ninth day
and everything went well until the
eleventh day, when there was a littile
suppuration around some of the deep
sutures. By June 22nd parts were all
healed except a small sinus at the
lower and upper angles of incision.
The lower closed July ist and the
upper a few days later.

In. summing up, I vould ask is it
better, in certain cases of strangula-
ted femoral hernia, for instance
where a small knuckle has been con-
stricted at the femoral opening for
some time, adhesions having formed
and gut more or less damaged, to try
and liberate adhesions and pass a
director between gut or omentum and
Gimbernat's and liberate stricture
there, or do a more open operation by
severing part or whole of Poupart's
and fascia between Poupart's and
saphenous opening?

This latter certainly is the simpler
method for relieving the stricture. As
regards a radical cure by this opera-
tion we cannot at present demon-
strate it by actual results, but such
may be in the future.
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COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET TO DR. FORD.

D R. F. S. L. Ford, of NewGermany, was tendered a
complimentary banquet by

his brother members, of the Lunen-
burrg-Queens Medical Society. Dr.
Ford, ;vho for twelve years has
practised his profession at New
Germany, has been compelled
through ill-health to give up his
work for a time, and seek :rest and
resumed health in a warmer climate.
As a physician and as a man the
genial and populàk doctor has won
the esteem and respect of his many
patients, and of all who have had
the pleasure of his friendship or
acquaintance. The banquet, which
was a most enjoyable function, af-
forded an opportunity for his medi-
cal friends. to give expression to the
high regard and affection in which
they held their guest. Dr. Marshall
presided, and proposed the toast to

Now you'Il pardon I know if I put into rhyme,
The few little thoughts in ny mind at this time.

And should I get funny, please tell-me to halt,
Or should stale be my verses then pass nie

the salt.

Should you find then insipid and, tasteless alas
There's nustard at hand, and good, strong

Worcester sauce.
Whatever the treatment you wish to accord,

Just mete out the dose, and Ill blame it on
Ford.

'Tis an age of unreason you knov very well,
When Doctors go eating and drinking pell

mell!
They try to extract from their cerebral pit

Jibes, jokes, heavy humour and wittiest wit.

Gastronomics is not a bad lheme to discuss,
When chickens and turkeys are staring at us

When salads and jellies are spread on the board,
And all the good things that the earth can

afford

Dr. Ford in a very bright and com-
plimentary speech. Dr. Foid in re-
ply expressed his gratitude for the
kind words and good wishes, and
his 1egret at having for a time to
leave bis work and his friends. This
w as fo Il o w e d by appreciative
speeches from all present. Dr.
James Ross, of Halifax, and Dr. A.
McD. Morton, of Bedford, were
among those present, having gone
especially to join with their brethren
in doing honor to the guest. Dr.
March, the poet of the society, had
prepared a poeni for the occasion.
This was received with great ap-
plause. The dinner was given at
"The Fairview" and Mr. Awai-
proved himself a competent and
obliging caterer.

The following verses were read al
this meeting in honor of the guest
of the evening:

In the eatable line, as we have them to-night.
We're told that a barking dog never does bite:

The converse lias just as much right to be true,
But we i/le and then bark, which a dog

wouldn't do.

Yes, we up fill our gasters with partridge and
goose,

Thei whilst we're exuding the dear gastric
juice

Fron regions congested, we search for our
brains;

Small wonder we just have our work for our
pains.

Medicoes are the queerest illogical sort,
That.ever to knowledge and science paid court.

They know what is right, and they sell it for
gold,

And themselves give away ere the banquet is
cold.
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Post prandial speeches are pleasant to hear,
But doesn't it always appear to you queer

That you seldom retain their gist or their point
As long as it takes you to digest that joint

Of roast ox or baked porker ? The reason is
plain-

When you've feasted to surfeit you're resting
your brain.

The wines may be good and the Scotches be
strong,

Of wit quite a bit may be passing along,

But who ever yet got much wit from a goose ?
In the breast of a chicken found wisdom or

use ?
Drev froni " lobster la Newburg " inspiration

to please ?
Or borrowed choice stories from Limburger

cheese ?

Physicians well know 'tis a practice accurst
To feast hard and talk after. It should be

reversed.
Ard if they just had the least bit of guile

Like the other professions, it might be w'orth
while

To look for a clue to this terrible strife
Between knowing and doing--but not on

your tife!
For I feel 'twould be fruitless and even if not,

Who would give up the game when full is the
pot

Adl he lolds a good hand, a straight or:a flush!
With prime wine in the bottle ? Let other folks

rush
At their eating and tailking, but wel take our.

time,
Knowing precepts unpracticed are never

sublime.

WTe have met here to-night to do honour to one
Well loved and respected by each loyai son

Of the medical craft, whose good fortune lias
been

To meet with and know hini and on him to
lean

His six feet four inches (not one whit too much
There's not hing like having full plenty of such),

Tho' oft filled wihh envi, we were forced to
admire,

And high as lie was, sometimes wished lie
were higher.

We never feit jealous to observe that his mind
Left the most cf us full head and shoulders

behind.
How w'e warmed at his smile ! and were well

pleased to grasp
That. hand, that just knew hows another's to

clasp.

We shall miss him, yet hope that it may not be
long

Till he join us again both in story and song.
At our medical meets, round the bright festive

board,
We shall miss the advice and the laughter of

Ford.

Like Ruth to Naomi iwe fain would declare
"Wheresoever thou goest we too will go

there.'
But that were unwisdon, for each one may

trace
Nev regions of duty in filling his place.

So fare thee well, brother We wish you God
speed :

We would nuch like to keep you, you'rejust
the right breed.

Come back to us soon with healtth fully restored-
We'll hang out the latch string-Just pull on

it, Ford.
H. A. MARca, M.D.
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CHOOSING A PHYSICIAN.

H ERE is an Oriental story of acertain prince who had received
froin a fairy the faculty of not

only assuming whatever appearance
he thought proper, but of discerning
the wandering spirits of the depart-
ed. le had long labored under a
painful, chronic disease, that none of
the court physicians, ordinary or ex-
traordinary, could relieve; and he
resolved to wander about the streets
of his capital until he could find
someone, regular or irregular, w ho
could alieviate his sufferings. For
this purpose he donned the garb and
appearance of a dervish. As he 'was
passing through one of the princi-
pal streets he was surprised to find
ii so thronged with ghosts that, had
they been still inhabitants of their
former carthly tenements, they must
have obstructed the thoroughùiae.
But how amazed and dismayed he
was when he saw' that they were
grouped with anxious looks round
the door of his royal father's physi-
cian, haunting, no doubt, the man to
whom they' attributed their untimely
doom!

Shocked with the sight, the prince
hurried to another part of the city,
where resided another physician of
the court, holding the second rank in
fashionalle estimation. Alas! his
gatewav vas also surrounded with
reproachful departed patients. Thun-
der-struck at such a discovery, and
returning thanks to the prophet that
he was still alive, despite the prac-
tice of these great men, he resolved
t. submit all the other renowncd
practitioners to a similar visit, and he
was grieved to find that the number
of ghosts kept pace with the scale
of their medical rank.

leartbroken, and despairing of a
cure, the prince wvas slow1y saunter-
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ing back to the palace, when, in i
obscure street, and on the door of an
humble dwelling, he read a doctor's
name. One single, poor, solitar'
ghost, leaning his despondent cheek
upon his fleshless hand, vas seated
on the doctor's steps.

"Alas!" exclaimed the prince, "it
is then, too truc, that humble merit
withers in the shacie, while ostenrd
tious ignorance inhabits golden man-
sions. This poor, neglected doctor,
who has but one unlucky case to
lament, is then, the only i-.an in
whom I can place my confidence."

He rapped; and the door was open-
ed bv the doctor himself, a venerable
old man, not rich enough perhaps to
keep a domestic to answer his infre-
quent calls. His white locks and
flowing beard added to the confideine
which his situation had inspirel.
The eated young man related at full
length ail his complicated ailnens,
and the still more complicated trent-
ment to which he haid in vain submit-
ted. The sapient physician vas not
iiiibcral enough to say that the
prince's attendants had all been in
error, since ali mankind may err: but
his sarcastic smile, the curl of his
lips, and the dubious shake of his
hoary head most eloquently told the
anxious patient that lie considered
his former physicians as an ignoraint
homicidal set of upstarts, only fit to
depopulate a community. With a
triumphant look he promised a cure,
and gave his overjoyed patient a
much valued prescription, which he
carefully confided to his bosom;
after which he expressed his grati-
tude by giving the doctor a purse of
golden sequins, vhich made the old
man's blinking eves shine as brigrht
as the coin he beheld in wondrous
delight. His joy gave suppleness to
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his spine, and after bowing the prince
out in the most polite manner, he
ventured to ask him one simple ques-
tion-"By what good luck, by wî,at
kind planet, have you been recom-
mended to seek my advice?"

The prince naturally asked for the
reason of so strange a question; to
which the worthv doctor replied, with
eyes brimful with tears of gratitude:
"Oh, sir, because 1 considered myself

the most unfortunate man in Bagdad
until this happy moment; for I have
been settled in this wealthy city for
the last fifteen years, and have only
been able to obtain one single pa-
tient."

"Ah," cried the prince in despair,
"then it must be that poor, solitary,
unhappy-looking ghost that is now
sitting on your steps."

PE RSONALS.
Dr. P. A. MacDonald has opened

an office at 207 Pleasant Street, in
ihe house forrnerly occupied by Doc-
tor Dickey.

Dr. H. L. Dickey and family have
taken rooms at the Halifax Hotel for
the winter.

Dr. F. W. Goodwin, of this city,
and Dr. G. E. DeWitt, of WTolfville,
are both seriouslv ilI, but we hope to
hear of their speedy recovery.

The NEWS extends its deep sym-
pathy to Dr. Rindress, of North Syd-
ney, in his sore bereavement.

Dr. R. E. Mathers was the only
Halifax physician who attended the
Canadian Medical Association meet-
ing at Mdntreal, in September.

Dr. E. D. Farrell has started for
Vienna, to take a surgical course.
He will probably not return until
next May.
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ANESTHETICS AND THEIR ADMINIS-

TRATION: A Text-book for Medical
and Dental Practitioners and Students.
By Frederic W. Hewitt, M.V.O., M.A.,
M.D., Anæsthetist to His riajesty the
King, Physician Anæsthetist to St.
George's Hospital, etc., etc. Third
Edition, 1907, with lIlustrations. Pui-
LISII EI) BV M ACMILLAN & CO.

In the preface to the third edition,
the author states he has clone his best
to malke this book as complete as pos-
sible, and it may be considered that
he has largely succeeded in his aim.

it is a book of 61 i pages, weli
printed on good paper and with ex-
cellent type. 'lie general arrange-
ment consists of:-

PART I.-The history, pharniacol-
ogy and experimental physiology of
gen eral surgical anesthesia.

PART IL-Preliminary considera-
tion before anesthetization.

PART Ill.-The administration.
PAnr IV.-Tlie management and

treatment'of the difficulties, accidents
and dangers of general surgical
anaesthesia; and,

PAR'r V.--The condition of the pa-
tient after administration.

The table of contents is carefully
and fully drawn up, and is of much
service as a reference.

The book gives a full description
of the properties of the chief anes-
thetics, and of the theoretical and ex-
perimental physiology of anæes-
thesia.

There is an interesting chapter on
the selection of anæstbetics, sequen-
ces and methods in ordinary and rou-
tine cases.

In it the author states that the
practice of employing one anæsthet-
ic for all cases must be regarded as
belonging to a bygone time. To in-
sure success in inducing and main-
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taining general anæsthesia, we must
vary our anoesthetic and our rethods
of using it, according to the exigen-
cies of the case with which -we have
to deal. This is followed by two ex-
cellent chapters, also on the selection
of anæsthetics, sequences and meth-
ods in particular and exceptional
cases, and contains a large amount of
valuable information: anæsthesia be-
ing discussed in relation to numer-
ous diseases. This is of much value
both to the acministrator and opera-
tor.

The author points out "that it is
often erroneously supposed that the
possession of a vigorous vascular
svstem affords a guarantee of safe-y,
whilst the existence of organic car-
diac disease, or of a so-called weak
heart, alrnost contraindicates surgical
anæsthesia. As a rnatter of fact, a

precisely opposite view would more
nearly approach the truth."

The author prefers the use of the
C. E. mixture in many cases, that is
two parts of chloroform to three of
ether without alcohol.

He considers, speaking generally,
that the C. E. mixture is an excellen
anæsthetic for patients with advancecd
morbus cordis.

A reference is made to the prouc-
tion of acetonuria, more especially by
chloroform.

The subject of posture in anes-
thetics is fuilly dealt with, and the
dorsal position with the head turned
to one side is strongly recommended:
while in some cases the lateral posi-
tion is preferred.

The selection of an anæsthetic in
various operations, and special ref-
erence to anSsthetics in these differ-
ent operations is well set forth.
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In dental operations, Hewitt con-
siders the anæsthesia produced by
nitrous oxide with a small percen-
Jage of oxygen, is the best. He also
-ays he consideFs, the C. E. mixture
of great value in abdominal opera-
tions, and it more frequently meets
the requirements of the an,-sthetist
than any other agent. It may be ad-
ministered after any of the induction
sequences, the best of which he con-
sicers is the nitrous oxide-ether se-
quence, or it may be used through-
(ut.

He states that great caution must
be used in chan;ing from ether to
chloroform, particularly when the pa-
tient is deeply anæ-sthetized.

The manner of the method of ad-
ministering the various anesthetics
is fullv detailed. He states that as
a geneial rule it is impossible to
Iroduce deep anesthesia by the open
system of etherization, that is where a
plentiful supply of atmospheric air
gains access to the lungs tlircughout
the administration. This statement,
however, cannot be substantiated, for
the open system is used by some well
known operators of the present day
almost entirely.

The management and treatment of
the difficulties, accidents and dangers
of general anesthesia is well consid-
ered.

The last chapter of the book deals
with the after-condition of the pa-
tient.

The volume is written in a clear
and interesting style, and after read-
ing it, one is impressed with the great
importance of the subject and the
amount of careful attention which
should be bestowed on it.

The book contains a large amount
of useful and valuable information,
and will be found of much service to
the practitioner.

HU1AN ANATOMY: A new work on
Human Anatomy recently published
by tie J. B. LIPPINCOTT CoMPANY. It
is a large volume of 2,088 pages
written by four Anatomists, George A,
Piersol (tJe editor) Professor of Ana-
tomy, University of Penusylvania,
Thomas Dwight, Professor of Anatomy,
Harvard University, J. P. McAlurrich,
Professor of Anatomy, University of
lichigan and Carl H. Hamann, Professor

of Anatomy, Western Reserve Univer-
sity.

This book deals with the subject
fully and completely.

It gives an excellent account of de-
velopment, the structure of the var-
ious tissues and organs are describ d
minutely, while the more purely ana-
tomical portion is admirably dealt
with.

It is copiously illustrated, there be-
ing over seventeen hundred illustra-
tions of which over fifteen hundred
are original. Many of these illustra-
tions are coloured, and depict in an
excellent manner in various struc-
tures described in the text. Indeed
the illustrations may be considered
one of the prominent features of the
book. They aid greatly in following
different descriptions. This, for in-
stance, is very noticeable in the ac-
count of general development and in
the anatomy of the arteries and the
veins. The pictures of the bones are
are hardly as successful.

A further special feature of the vol-
ume is "The Practical Consiclera-
tions," written by J. William White,
Professor of Surgery, Universitv of
Pennsylvania, which are added
throughout as a commentary to prac-
tically the whole anatomy, and are
written from, a practical- and largely
surgical standpoint. They form a
useful and interesting addition to the
anatomical facts, and as they have
been fully followed out, will be found
useful for medical and surgical ref-
erence.
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There has evidently been great ef-
fort and care expended in writing a
complete modern work. -

It must be readily admitted that
the writers have succeeded in produc-
ing a well written, clearly printed and
nicely illustrated work which gives a
full, well-rounded account of Human
Anatomy.

MANUAL OF DISEASES OF THE EYE By
Charles H. Play, M.D., Chief of Clinic and
Instructor In Ophthalmology, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, fledical De-
partment, Columbia University, of New
York,- 1890= 1903 ; Ophthalmlc Surgeon
to the City Hospitals, Randall's Island,
New York; Consulting Ophthalmologist
to the French Hospital, to the Gouvern-
eur Hospital, and to the Red Cross
Hospital, New York; Adjunct Ophthal-

mic Surgeon to Mt. Sinal Hospital, New
York, etc. Fifth Edition Revised with
362 original illustrations, including 22
plates, and 63 colored figures 1907.
Price $2.00 net. P>UBLISHED BY W.M.
WOOD & Co., New.York.

We have had occasion before to
express our high appreciation of
this manual when it came out as the
fourth edition. The volume at hand
is the fifth edition, and is up-to-date.
Some illustrations have been replaced
by superior ones and some new ones
added, but the book has not been cii-
la ged, still remaining a good size for
the student and general practitioner.
We desire to congratulate Dr May
on the popularity his work has it-
tained.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Sr. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Oct. 2nd, 1907.T UE President, Dr. T. -1. Lun-
ney, in the chair.

The opening meeting of the
year took place on the above men-
tioned date amid cheerful and pleas-
ant surroundings, for during the
summer months, the Society's room
had been renovated and decorated
very successfully, and much to. :le
satisfaction of the members.

The President delivered his ad-
dress, , which will appear in the
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS. It dealt
with the history of the Society, the
desirability of making greater scien-
tific use of the General Public and

other hospitals, and of the future of
St. John as a medical educational
centre.

The address was referred to a
committee for consideration and re-
port.

OCTOBER 9. A paper on appetite
was read by Vice-President, Dr.
P-ratt. The nature of appetite was
first considered, and then the normal
and various forms of abnormal ap-
petite were discussed. Loss of ap-
petite is characteristic of numerous
diseases.

The Secretary, Dr. J. S. Bentley,
read a paper on vomiting, in which

Novembe.4r
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were considered the nature of the
process, the differential forms in
Gastric diseases, and vomiting as
it occurs in many diseases such as
central tumour, movable kidneys,
pregnancy, etc. Finally, vomitâing
due to anæsthetics was discussed.

OCTOBER 23. Dr. Corbet read a
paper entitled "Liberty." He ad-
vocated throwing open hospital priv-
ate wards to all registered practition-
ers, and suggested various changes

in the manner of making hospital ap-
pointments.

NovEMBER 6. "Another Point of
View" was the title of a paper read
by Dr. Rowley. He dealt with hos-
pital work and the relation of the
profession to hospitals.

Dr. Warwick gave a paper on
"The Laboratory and the General
Practitioner." The great assistance
obtained by laboratory work in the
diagnosis, prognosis and treatment
of disease was fully pointed out.

LUNENBURG-QUEENS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Lunenburg-Queens Medical
Society met in Liverpool on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 3oth, last.

The afternoon session was devoted
to general business of the socity and
reports of cases and discussion by
various members.

The evening session was spent in
discussing the formation of an Anti-
tuberculosis League and other mat-
ters pertaining to generali health. It
was decided to advertise a Public
Meeting to be held in Bridgewater,
Nov. 21st, at 8 p. m,, to organize
an Anti-tuberculosis League for Lun-
enburg and Queens. This is a mat-
ter in which it is hoped that the laity
will be as deeply interested as the
medical profession. No greater

plague afflicts our land at the pres-
ent time than consumption, or tu-
berculosis, and of late vears in this
province where one individual dies
of the much dreaded disease, small-
pox, one hundred succumb to this
"Great WVhite Plague," consumu-
tion.

The Lunenburg -Queens 1edical
Society Vas organizecd August 7 th,
1902, and 'included every medical
practitioner in the county of Lunen-
burg. At this present session every
physician in South Queens, with the
exception of Dr. Farish, who could
not be present, but was made an hon-
orary menber, joined the society and
signed the constitution, by-laws and
scale of fees of the society.-Liver-
pool Advance.

NEWFOUNDLAND MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The Newfoundland Medical Coun-
cil held its first examination for regis-
tration on 3rd September last. Dr.
S. G. K(ean, of Queen's University,
Kingston, and Dr. -I. A. Giovan-
netti, of Boston College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, successfully
passed the examination and have
been entered upon the register.

Dr. Herbert Rendell is now Reg-
istrar of the Newfounclland Medical
Board, vice Dr. Tait, resignec.

48T
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HON. DANIEL MCNEIL PARKER, M. D., L. R. C. S, (EDIN.)

B Y the recent demise of Hon. Dr.Parker, the profession in this
city and province has lost its

most distinguished member-distin-
guished alike for his professional
knowledge and skill, his high reputa-
tion, and the unusually long period of
his beneficent public services.

Of English descent on his father's
side, and of Scottish Loyalist descent
on that of his mother
(nee McNeil), Daniel
McNeil Parker was
born at Windsor, Nova"
Scotia, on April 28,

1822, and was there-
fore in his eighty-sixth
year at the time of his
death in Dartmouth on
the 4 th of November,
1907.

Part of young Park-
er's academic training
was received at the
Collegiate Schoc,' 1
Windsor, and subse-
quently at the Academy
in Horton, where hë
first met Charles (now"
Sir Charles) Tupper,
and a warm and lasting
friendship sprang up
b etween these two TE . T

young men, both des-
tined to distinguished careers.

In the late thirties, young Parker be-
came, according to the practice of
that time, an indentured student in
medicine to Dr. William Bruce
Almon, then one of the leading
practitioners in Halifax. Having
during several years of such appren-
ticeship obtained considerable know-
ledge of general practice, and a special
training in pharmacy, he proceeded

n

to the medical school of Edinburgh
University in 1841. His career at
the university was highly successful,
even brilliant, and be graduated in
1845, as M. D. from the University
and also as L. R. C. S. (Edin.), and
vinning ithe Gold Medal in Surgery.

The title of his thesis was : "The
Mechanism and Management of Par-
turition.'

Returning to Nova
Scotia, he settled down
in Halifax to the prac-
tice of his profession,
and here he soon ac-
quired a large and
lucrative practice, and
won a good reputation,
both of which steadily
increased during 'his
twenty-five years o f
general practice as a
physician and surgeon.
At this time he stood
,in the very front rank
of his profession, was
engaged in most of the
more serious cases, was
held in high esteem by
his professional breth-
ren, and was regarded
with unbounded con-

R. PAERi. fidence by the public.
Indeed, so great was

Dr. Parker's professional success dur-
ing the first twenty-five years of his
practice, that the second quarter-
century's practice can hardly be said
to have added much or anything to it,
though it continued and confirmed it,
and rounded out a half century of
practice in a manner than has been
very rarely equalled.

Lister, (now Lord Lister), having
for several years. carried on ex-

nA
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periments in bis new method of Anti-
septic Surgery, first at Glasgow and
afterwards at Edinburgh, the Lister-
ian system, in its earlier developments,
was in full use in Edinburgh by 1870,
and this new learning Dr. Parker was
determined to obtaîn at first hand.
He accordingly gave up bis practice
in Halifax in 187r, and for the next
two years pursued courses of study
and investigation in medicine and
surgery in Europe, but mainly at his
alma mater in Edinburgh.

Such a proceeding on Dr. Parker's
part was eminently characteristic. He
never suffered himseif to fall behind
the rest of the world in the knowledge
of his profession. He was ever de-
termined to keep up-to-date, and he
did so; notwithstanding bis fifty years'
of practice, he was fully possessed to
the last of the latest advances in
medical and surgical science.

Upon bis returned to Halifax in
1873, he did not again enter into
general practice, but limited bis
practice to that of a consultant in
medicine and surgery. In this he
was highly successful. He enjoyed
the esteen and confidence of bis pro-
fessional brethren as well as of the
public, and his fine professional judg-
ment, great knowledge, and ripe. ex-
perience found a wide field of public
usefulness.

In 1895, after half a century of
faithful, skilful, successful work, he
retired from practice, with a record
rarely equalled and a name to be
honored.

That a man who had spent so much
of bis life in attendance on the sick
and suffering, should not contribute
much to the literature of the profession,
was rather to be expected. Yet- Dr.
Parker was the author of many ad-
dresses on professional subjects, and
also of some special papers. A few
of- the latter °may be mentioned :
" Three Cases of Ruptured Perineum

and Sphincter Ani Cured by Opera-
tion," (E din. Med. Jour., 1857, p. 448)
" Fatal Cases Resulting from the
Habit of Arsenic Eating,"(Edin. 3ed.
Jour., 1864, p. 116) ; " Notes of Some
Unusual Cases of Disease Involving
Primarily the Skin Covering the
Mammary Gland," (MARITIME MEDI-
CAL NEWs, Vol. I, p. 131).

Throughout Dr. Parker's career,
bis professional brethren testified their
esteem in many ways. In 1857 he
wxas elected President of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia, and again in
1877. In 1870, he was made the
second President of the Canadian
Medical Association, the first Presi-
dent having been Dr. (now Sir) Charles
Tupper. From 1872 to 1888 he was a
member of the Provincial Medical
Board, and during the last three years
of that period was its President.

On his departure for Edinburgh in
1871, he was tendered a complimen-
tary banquet and presented with a
signed address by the Members of
the profession throughout the Pro-
vince, and upon bis retirement from
practice in 1895 he was presented with
an address by his professional
brethern in Halifax and Dartmouth, to
vhich he made a lengthy reply, full

of reminiscences of considerable his-
toridl interest. This reply is published
in the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,
Vol. vii, p. 205.

As Consulting Surgeon at. the
Provincial and City Hospital, and,
later, the Victoria General Hospital;
as Commissioner of the Provincial
and City Hospital (now the Victoria
General) and of the,. Poors' Asylum,
(now called the City Home), and in
connection with the Asylun for the
Insane, the Halifax, Dispensary, and
other institutions more or less allied
to the profession, Dr. Parker rendered
throughout his whole career most
zealous and valuable services.
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Dr. Parker was also a man of many
activities beyond the professional
field, and in ail respects a public-
spirited citizen, taking a great interest
in educational, religious and philan-
throphic work. He was a Governor of
Acadia College, in wvhich he took
much interest as the college of the
Church of which -he was a valuable
member. He was also a Director,
and for a time the President, ot the
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
and rendered that Institution zealous
services. With the Y. M. C. A., the
Inebriates' Home, the School for the
Blind, the Industrial School and the
Home for the Aged, he was also ident-
ified, and even in the old days when
Mechanics' I nstitutes were among the
educational forces of the Province, he
wasa leader and helper, and delivered
before these Institutes many addresses
on such subjects as " Respiration,"
'f Vitality," '' Instinct and Mind,"
"The Circulation," etc. Indeed, it
would not be easy to mention any
philanthropie institution in this city
or vicinity vith wvhich this man of
overflowing sympathy and good-will
and of many activities was not con-
nected as a wiiing helper and con-
scientious worker.

Nor were purely business concerns
neglected. 1-le was interested inghe
Halifax and Dartmouth Steaàs ip
Company, the Halifax Gas Company,
and the Nova Scotia Benefit and
Building Society.

Dr. Parker was also a valued mem-
ber of the Legislative Council from
1867 to 1901, when he resigned ; and
both in his place in the Council and
elsewhere he always took a great and
helpful interest in aIl legislation re-
lating to the profession, to the public
health, and to humane institutions.

If there is one lesson more than.
another that Dr. Parker's whole life
and beneficent career must impress
upon his professional brethrenand his
fellow-citizens, it is that afforded by
his example of unremitting and con-
scientious devotion to duty. He
looked upon his.profession as impos-
ing upon him a duty to his very
utnost for his fellow-man, and this,
combined with his goodness of heart
and great kindliness of disposition,
made him an untiring worker in the
relief of suffering and for the benefit
of mankind. Whatever Dr. Parker
did, he did with ail his might, not for
hire, but as the faithful' and hearty
performance of a duty ; and it is'quite
certain that the case of the poor man
who could not pay a dollar for advice,
got from him the same conscientious
consideration and careful treatment as
the case of the richest among his
many patients. As a physician, and
as a man, Dr. Parker leaves behind
him a mrnemory that is an. inspiration
to faithful work and rectitude of life.

Dr. Parker was twice married. His
first wife was Elizabeth Ritchie Johns-
ton, daughter of the Hon. J. V.
Johnston, Attorney-General and after-
wards Judge in Equity. Their only
child, James J. Parker, died in Edin-
bugh while pursuing his medical
studies. His second wife was Fanny
Holmes Black, daughter of the Hon.
W. A. Black, of Halifax. He leaves
a widow and four children-Mary
Ann, wife of Rev. Dr. Keirstead, a
professor in McMaster University
W. F. Parker, barrister ; Laura Mc-
Neil, wife of McCallum Grant, mer-
chant, of this city, and Fanny A.
Parker, living at home.

AA0 November
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Lactopeptire Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, ' ' TOR.ONTO, Ont.

Liqu«.wid Pepîtonoqids':
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DosE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

56e ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOKONTO, Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor, Absolutely free fron toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, - Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

AMPLE AND ITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

?he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street W-t,- TOKONTO. Ont,
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THE PAGES OF THE "MARITIME
IIEDICAL NEWS."

Within the 40 pages of text everv
issue (nearly 5oo pages a year) not
a single line of advertising is. ever
printed. There are no advertising in-
serts; no commercial notes of any
description whatsoever. WTe regard
each subscription as a contract with
the physician to furnish him monthly
\Vith 40 pages of reliable information
upon the different subjects relating
to medicine and surgery.

Guarding your rights along these
lines as carefully as we do, we beg

of you to read the announcements of
our advertisers, and favor them with
inquiries and requests for samples :
and when so doing, please be so kind
as to mention having seen the adver-.
tisement in the MARITIME MEDICAL
NEWS.

To the notes below and on the
following pages, also in future is-
sues, we respectfully direct Vour al-
tention.

Yours very truly,

MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,

NOTES ON SPECIALTIES
The Value of Codeine.

The Cleveland Medical Jowrnal,
quoting frorn the Denver Medicali
Times concerning codeine, states
that, according to Butler, "it is less
depressing and more stimulating
than morphine, does not constipate,
cause heaclache or nausea, and rarely
leads to the formatioh of a habit. Co-
deine scems to exert a special, selec-
tive, sedative power over the pneu-
mogastric nerve, hence its value .n
irritative laryngeal, pharyngeal and
phthisical coughs with scanty secre-
tion. Like morphine, it has provecd
of value in checking the progress of
saccharine diabetes, and it has been
used for long periods, without the
formation of the drug habit, inas-
much as when glycosuria was
brought to a termination by dietarv
and other measures, the cessation of
the use of codeine was not followed
by any special distress. The effects
of codeine on the alimentary canal
are remarkable, in that it assuages
pain as well or better than morphine,

and nevertheless does not check the
secretions or peristalsis notably, un-
less the latter is excessive, as in dys-
entry." In view of these facts n
would seem that Antikamnia and
Coceine Tablets are a remedy which
should find a wide field. Prof.
Schwarze (Therapeutische Monat-
shefte) in writing upon the treat-
ment of the different forms of dys-
menorrhea, and the different forms
of congenital deformity of the uter-
us, states that the coal-tar analýgesics
are of much use, as well as the pre-
parations of iron and sodium salicy-
late. In many cases it is necessarv
to adninister codeine in small doses.,
and lhe tablets of "Antikamnia and
Codeine" would seem to have been
especiaMly prepared in their propor-
tions, for just these indications.

Useful Prescriptions.

VHOOPING COUGI-.

W\Tester (Medical Sum aryc ) has
found the following to be very efii-
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which contains -no ûarcotià nor habit forming drug.
For-twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time.

in the treatment of discases of women such as Amenorrhea,
DysmrenQrrhea Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregularities
incident to the menopause.

It is- the standard by which ail other viburnum 'products
would measure, therefore as an assurance of definate and satis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no. substitute be given.

Literature upon re4uest and Samples if express tharges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bediord Springs, Bedford, Mass.

S urgical Instrumet
CHEMICAL

Leitz's
îlicroscopes.

Stethophones.

liypodermic
Syringes.

.Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases.

redical
Batteries.

LYMAN
380-386 St. Paul Street,

and ASSAY APPAR.ATUS %&

il 1fi à_

Down's
Stethoscopes.

Phonendoscopes.

Clinical
Thermometers.

Soft Rubber
Ear Tips

for any Stethoscopes

TRY A PAIR.

SONS & O.,
'e ',e MONTREAL

dir WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Three Ages of Women--Third Stage
The menopause or clii-acteric is an epoch in the sexual life of

woman defined by some àuthorities .as the critical period. The
secession of the menstrual flow shculd be normal but unfortunately
rnost women suffer from circulatory, iervous, digestive and pelvic
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Melancholla, Hot Flashes
with sensations of fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In thes% r.à remedy which will tend to normalize the circula

tory anct nervous distureàncee without cre.ating a dangerous drug habït is the
desideratum. Such a product is

U 1 yPUI

1907. xmi
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EESTAE LII-1 E D '1873

Present Low Prices
of High Grade Bonds

0 Monetary conditions bave operated to

so increase the demand for money and
lessen the volume of funds available for

good investment securities, that a much

lower range of prices prevails-resulting
in larger incone return.

This need for monev has arisen not

because business is poor but because it is

almost too. fgood-l:trge soms being re-
quired for improvemient, etc. We have,
then the seeming paradox that seasoned

Bonds of all classes .,rt now both cheaper
and safer than for mia y vears past.

This is especially true of the more im-
- portant municipal and industrial issues

and Bonds of corporations serving the
e public with necessities like transportation

and electricity. Many of these isues can
to-day be bought on an exceedingly at-

f tractive basis-combining perfect safely
and marketabilitv with unusually bigh
yield, ranging from

4¼ to 7/%
In our .judgment it is an excellent tine

for inveMotcrs to place their surplus funds.
We shall be pleased to assist investors in
e making suitable selections and we invite
correspondence on the subject. We have
on hand Bonds available in denotinations

> of $100, $500 and $1,000.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

0 J. I. IYIISH & ICO.
184 HIolis St. 76 Prince William St.

O HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

caciòus- in the treatnent of -whoop-
ing cough.

R Resorcin, .... .... gr. xv
Quinhæ tannate, ..... gr. x

Pulvis acaciæe, ... . a j.
M. Sig : Make impalpable pow-

der and use in an insufflator, · reey
blowing it into the nose every thrce
hours.

RELIEF FOR TOOTHACHE.

A small piece of absorbent cotton
may be introduced into the cavity of
a tooth, having been first moistened
with the following solution·:
11 CocainS hydrochloridi, .. gr. iv. gr. vii

Menilolis, . . . . . ,.gr. xxx
Campboæ ... .. .. gr. xv

M. Triturate until liquified.
Sig. Apply to the cavity of the

tooth and renew every half hour until
the pain is relieved.

Robin in Journal de Medicine de
Bordeaux, 5, 1907.

SCIATICA.

S Aspirin,....... .... gr. vi
Phenacetine gr. v
Quinio salicylate, .... , . gr. ii
Codieinæ sulphatis .... gr. 3,< to }

Having first cleansed out the bow-
els with calomel and salines, this in
capsule should be - repeated very
two or three hours.-Buffalo Medical
Journal.

To Check the Flow of Milk.
When the mother is not to raise

'her child upon the breast, control of
the flow of milk becomes a serious
problem sometimes. If the breasts
be bound tightly by a bandage ex-
tending from three or four inches be-
low the mammæS to the clavicle and
the pressure be continued firmly and
evenly for se"veral days, the flow will
be prevented 1 in some and greatly
diminished in others. If milk forms
abundantly, some of it must be drawn
off with a breast-pump. Equal parts
of tincture of belladonna and tincture
of camphor shoúld be rubbed into tie
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THE

Styles
FROM THE IOST RELIABLE EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FASH ION
CENTRES, INCLUDING OUR OWN BOSTON DESIGNERS.

Skins
RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE TRAPPERS, AND IN THE LARGEST
EUROPEAN MARKETS.

Value s
ARE THE BEST OBTAINABLE FOR THE REASON THAT OUR PUR-
CHASES.FOR OUR STORES IN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, AMHERST,
WINNIPEG AND BOSTON, ARE FIVE TIMES AS GREAT AS THEY
WOULD BE IF WE ONLY HAD ONE STORE.

Furs Duuty F.wree
ORDERS P.LACED BY AMER ICAN TOURISTS WITH OUR CANA DIAN
HOUSES WILL BE EXECUTED AT THE SAME PRICE AS IN CANADA
AND DELTVERED TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES DUTY
FREE. WE SH[P RAW CANADIAN FURS,' DUTY FREE AND SAVE
35% CHARGED ON .MANUFACTURED CANADIAN FURS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

TheD ilap-Cooke Co., of Canada, Limited
IANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BOSTON, Mlass. HALIFAX, N. S.
167 Tremont St. The Marble Block

78-80 Barr ington St

ST. JOHN, N. B.
54 King St.'

WINNIPEG, Mlan.
409 flain St.

AMHERST, N. S.
8o Victoria St.

If you cannot.calf at one of our stores, write us to instruct our travellerI
to see you the first time he is in your town, and write for catalogue.

FURS OF QwUALITY
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skin over each breast twice daily (at
the time when the milk is taken)
and the pressure resumed. If this be
done before the breasts become
"caked" they soon are found to be
soft, painless and free from secretion.
But often an acute inflammation
(mastitis) arises; the breasts are
found hard and knotty, the skin red,
shiny and terribly tender, the p-tient
has much pain and a temperature of
99°O or 1o0 F. In such cases equal
parts of unguentun balladonnaæ and
of lanolin may be mixed together and
rubed over the areola and skin; with
a kaolin-glycerin poultice over ali.
Abscess may very often be thus pre-
vented.-Aimerican Journal of Clini-
cal Medicine.

The Three Ages of Women-Third Stage
With the climacteric, the sexual

life of woman is brought to a close,

and is considered by some authorities
as the most critical era of her exis-
ence.

Various disturbances of the circu-
latory, nervous and digestive systems
as well as of the pelvic organs are
usually characteristic of this period,
and are manifested many times by hot
flashes, headache, melancholia, ver-
tigo, neuralgia, etc.

For its ca'mative and sedative ac-
tion upon the nervous system as well
as for nornalizing effect upon the
vasomotor system, -Hayden's Viburn-
um Compound seems to have proven,
as a result o' twenty-six years of clini-
cal investigation, to be a most satis-
factory -rem-dy from a therapeutic
standpoînt foi administration just
preceding, at the time of, and follow-
ing the menopause.

Sal Hepatica has been found spec-
ially seiviceable as a safe laxative and

Thyý r-nojlîie
IS INDICATED FOR

CATAR.R.H AL
CO N DI1T " O NS

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginal.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS l OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., ' NEW YORK
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FIED
SELRVICEPERFECT IN
]VERY PARTICULAR.
W~ wzI<$oNpmTB

'hsthree .ý-'times the 0 AAany*house in the
f l aritime Progvince

X .
'ÏALES HEAPC "

The original efferves-
cing Saline Laxative and Uric
Acid Solvent. A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative anrd Lax-
ative Salts similar to tne cele-
brated Bitter Waters of Europe,
fortified byr addition o! Lithia
and Sodium Phosphate. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and nietabolism.
Especially valuable in rheu-
matism, gout, bilious attacks,
constipation. Most efficient
in elininating toxic products
fromintestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicio; or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

Brooklyn .New York.

xvi

-HOW MUCH IS YOUR-
MONEY EARNING?

Ifyo 0 e a bs dute y ed
of C re ene.att ty-

wou n to ha o sav-
ineinves eyt uch ra'es '

hen, buy ng.
fr, csell oý 3ery ces-,a~
tt- railwafa indu t-ria'bÎnds

I An. Why n rite neabout it?

G. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor.

Bedford Charnbers, - HALIFAX. N. S.

HERBERT E. GATES,
rcbitect

SRoy BUILDI N Gs

H ALIFAX, N. S.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, = Montreal
-- Faculty of NediCine, Seventy-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 0F THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON. -M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M. B., Lond.,'Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. .JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS,

WILLIAM WRIGIT. M. D., L. R. C. S.

IPROF

J.THos. G. RoDnrcK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
W1LLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gyna:cology.
FRANCIS J. SH EPHERD, M. D., M .R.C. S., eg,, Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GEoRGE WILKINs, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology.
D, P. PENIIALLOW. B.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor ot Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology.
JAs. C. CAMERON, M. D., M. R C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER 1). BLACKADER, B. A.. M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chenistry.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. ADAM , M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLAY. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

LECT

J. A. SPRINGLE, M.. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatony.
F. A. L. LOCKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gyna.co-

logy.
A. E. GARRW, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer iii

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. HAMuILrON. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D. J. EvANs, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J ALEx. H1UTCHINSoN, M D., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery

V.XW. CHWP.AN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.),
Lecturer in Gvniecology.

R. A. KERRV. MI. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology.
S. RIDLEY MACKENZIE, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Medicine.
JOHN MCCRAE, B. A., M. -D., Lecturer in Pathology.
D. A. Snuuu:ms, M. D. (Aberd.), Lecturer in Neuro-

Patholo-gy.

j G. P. GIRDWOOD,M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

ESSORS.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medi-
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEOROE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Chinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, M. -D., Prof. ot Rhniology, Laryn-
gology and O.ology.

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
mnology.

T. W. BURcss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MARTIN, 13. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
E. W. MAcýiRm1E, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A STARKEY. M B. (Lond.), D. P. Il., Pr of ofygiene.
JoHN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.
J. Cr. MCCARTHY. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLs, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology.
W. S. MORROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

URERS.

D. D. MacTAGGART, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in
Medico-Legal Pathology and Demonstrator ot
Pathology.

W. G. M. BYsS, M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halmology
and Otology.

A. A. RoHERTsON, M. D., Lecturer in Phys.::logy.
J. R. RoEBUciK. B. A., Lecturer iii Chernistry.
J. W. ScANM M. D., Lecturer in Pharintology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. H-I)NERSON, M. D., Lecturer ir, Anatony.
A. A. BRUExE. M, D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
W. M. FisK. M. 1., Lecturer in Histology.
H. B. YATEN. M. D.. Lecturer in Bacteriology.
KENNEr C,%arERoN, M.D.. Lecturerin Clini.ai Surgery
Cral's. W. Duv.at. M.D.. Lecturer in Pathology.
A. Il. CoRroN. M.D Lecturer in Physiology.
OSCAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
MAUDE E. ABBoT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-TIIREE DEMONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins on Septempter i8th, 1907.
Notwithstanding the fire ofApril 16tlhrgo6, which destroyed a part ot the Medical Building, arrangements

have been made for the carrying vn of the work of the College without interruption and as edficiently as formerly.

fIATRICULATION.-The matriculation e-xaninations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance examninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COURSES. -Beginningv vi'h the session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the Degree of M. D. C. M.
will consist of five sessions of about eight months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and. B. Se. (Arts); M. D., of seven ycars
bave been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the
Laboratories, and in ihe Clinical and Pathological Laboraties of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General H ospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Pra'itioners during'June of each year. The course consists of
daily clinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, ard also in the various special
branches. Laboratory course in Bactericlogy, Clinical Chenistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOIAS OF PUBLIC HEALTM.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Ilalth Officers ot
from six to twvcive months' diration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition 1o Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chenistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

IO1SPITAL.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases,
and the Montreal Maternity ILospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and
surgeons connecteS with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Ilospitals have a capacity of 250 beds eachr.

- For information and the Aninual Announcemnent, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill tledical Faculty.
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THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

Sva HPDHO. 0. FELLWS.
MANY Medical Journals SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTH.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECTAL NOTE.--Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk.

Il can be oblained of chemists andjpharmasats everywzere.

LEITH HOUSE Established 188W

KELLEY Za GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) i

Wine and Spirit Nerchants, appearance las on'hs feIIov men. A
good appearance is onc of the best assets

Importers of ALES, WINES AND LiQUORS a m n can have. Let us'ook after you and
Among which is a very superior assortment of youi need have no further worry about, your

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Basss Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies. jamaica cloties.
Rum,. Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Pleéase -jJU)Zion lhe " M A RI T 1ME M F 1) 1C AL N Ews. ' 132 Granville St., 't, Halifax

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
-Medical Department. THE MARK 0F OUALITY

The BUniversity landl BDelee
mospstam Meditcal Collee,

SESSION 1907-1908.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October 2has oh

angd continues for eoght montho.
For the annual' circular, giving requireinents for

rnatriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and fula details of tmse course, address:

Dr.e E BERT LIMFEVER, Dean, IN PRi NTING
Gth Street and Rrst Avenue, NEW YORK 
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eliminant of irritating toxins iesult-
ing from fermentation or decomposi-
tion of food, in inflamatory conditicns
of the bowels, affording prompt re-
lief in ' stomachic and intestinal
indigestion, colic, acute or summer
diarrha of either adults or children.
It is remarkably free from any grip-
ing tendency, owing to its antacid
and soothing properties.

Bristol-Myers Co., 277 Greene
Avé., Brooklyn, N. Y., the manufac-
turers, offer to send liberal samples
to physicians, upon request.

What We Are Coming To.
" Is the room disinfected ? "
" Yes, mother; and I ha;e steri-

lized the curtains, deodorized -lie
furniture, septicized ail the fixtures,
vaporized the air, washed my lips in
an antiseptic solution, and "

" Have you septicized the mistle-
toe ?

" Thoroughly, mother; everything
is done. Arthur is waiting now in
the hydrogen room."

" Then you may go in and let him
kiss you dear."--December Lippin-
cotw's.

"The Canadian Medicat Ex-
change for the purchase and sa'e Cf
medical practices throughout the
Dominion of Canada in charge of
Dr. W. E. Hamill, Medical Broker,
Toronto, offers buyers and vendors
a short cut to secure what they de-
sire. The Doctor is seldorn without
from twenty 'to thirfy practices for
sale, and an equally large number of
buyers. For full information as to
how he conducts the purchase and
sale of medical practices, write him
direct to 75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
He has the endorsation of the Toron-
to Medical Journals and most of the
others in Canada."

XMAS. AND NEW YEAR!!
Users of WINES and LIQUORS often ask how they may be sure of having best quality.
THOSE WHO USE OUR BRANDS NEED NOT WORRY. The goods are their recom-
meidation. We wish you to test themn-then you'll know they are all right.

A. MONACHAN.& CO., : "°° nStreet, : Telephone 1051

HIALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.F

THIRTY-N IN T H SESSION, 1907 -1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session opened on Tuesday, September 3rd, 1907. and continues for the eight

months following.
The College buildin s admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is inclose proximity

to the Victoria General ospital, the City AIms House and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have. increased the clinical

tacilities. which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded. so that the student's time is not wasted.

For turther information and annual announcement, apply to-

L, f. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar lialifax Medical College, - - - - 63 Iloilis St., Lalifax.
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Attachrne'nt \ 1

ForNeedy e e

S5yringe Barrel wifth Rubber Plunger

liypodermatic Needle

Piston Rod

AN ANTiTXIN OF PROVED RmELIABILITY.
Parke, Davis & Co.'s Antidiphtheric Serumzn ir rigidly tested, bacteriologically
and physiologically. It is supplied in a container that is hermetically glass-sealed
at bo:h ends, effectually preventing contamination. You can specify it wîth full
assurance of its purity, potency and uniformity.

Bulbs of 500, 1000, 2600, 3000 and 4000 unit-.
Piston-syringe container, with flexible needie connection.

WE PROTECT BOTH DOCTOR AND DRUGGIST

against loss by accepting unused antitoxin in exchange for fresh product. Each

package bears a return date (one year after date of manufacture).

LABORATORIES: DETROIT, MIcH..U.S.A.; WALKERVILLC, ONT.; HOUNGLOJ, ENG.

BRANCHES: NEW YORK, CHiCAGO, ST. LOUIS, BOSTON, BALTir.onC, rJiEJ OflLCANC, KANZAS CITY.

INDIANAPOLIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MEMPHIS; LONDON, ENG.: MONTnCAL, QUC.; YDNCY, N.S.v.;

ST. PETERSBURG. RUSSIA: BOMBAY, INDIA; TOKIO, ,IAPAN; BUEnQO AIfRCZ. AnrCNTINA.
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